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SIU anti-pollution device 
will miss deadline at plant 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The novelty of installation is causing a 
delay in the completion of the Physica l 
Plant's " scrubber", a device to control 
SIU 's smokestack . it was learned Thur· 
sday . 
Howard Hesketh . associate professor 
of thermal and environmenta l 
engineering . said the five construction 
companies building the scrubber a re not 
used to the type of work required to 
install a chemical plant. 
.. It 's going to take a while ." he said . 
" They have to feel their way." 
Comp let ion of th e sc rubber 's con-
st ruction had been set for midoAugust . 
with operation due to begin by October . 
But Hesketh said that time-table can no 
longer be met. 
" It 's fan tastic the way time keeps 
gettin g extended ," he said . Hesketh 
pointed out that besides the difficulties 
encountered by the construction com· 
pa nies. parts and materials deliveries 
were sometimes delayed . 
Hesketh said it will be several weeks 
before the scrubber is completed , a nd he 
hopes operation of the device can begin 
by late October . . 
The scrubber will be used in a limited 
research project by Hesketh to t reat 
about five per cent of the gasses used in 
the Physical Plant facilities . He said the 
scrubber is capable of taking out from 
70 to 90 per cent of the sulphur diox ide 
produced in the burning of coal. 
Thc scrubber. fun ded through a 
$63,000 grant from the Institute of En-
vironmental Quality and $5,000 from 
SIU , absorbs sulphur dioxide into a 
liquid solution of water and slak~ lime . 
Absorption of the sulphur dioxide into 
the slake lime produces a paste -like 
material of calcium sulphite. he said . 
The calcium sulphite is then extracted 
from the water . and " dumped into la nd-
fill areas . The ca lci um is fai rl y 
neu ralized and does not c reate a 
dangerous situation ." Hesketh said. 
Data produced by the research project 
will be used in planning for possible 
expansi on of the plant facilitieS . ac -
cOluing to Allan Caskey. chairman of 
the University Committee on Pollution 
Control. 
Caskey said any modification or ex-
pansion of thc existing facilities must 
meet different and more stringent 
Envi ronme ntal Protection Agency 
tEPA ) pollution standards . 
SIU is currently planning a budget 
request for F iscal Year 1976 to add a 
fifth boiler to the a lready existing four , 
Ca skey said . but s pecific details of the 
request have not yet been wor ked out. 
The fift h boiler would not be added until' 
1980, he sa id . 
Ca skey noted that presently three of 
the four boile rs are in operation and the 
Physical Plant is running a t about 30 to 
40 per cent capacity . As new buildings 
begi n operat ing and capaci ty of thl' 
pla nt approaches nea r 75 p(' r cent full 
capacity , SIU wi ll begin exceeding 
currenl EPA em ission standards . 
.. As ca pacit y increases , effic iency 
decreases," he said. Another boiler will 
be needed to m ... t federal and state 
r egulations . ar.d Hesketh ' s research 
project will help provide the suff icent 
da ta required to ptan effectively , Caskey 
said . 
SIU has re4uested . and the Board of 
Tr us tees has a pproved. planning 
monies to modify the exist ing facilities . 
but the ( ISHE ) has a lwavs struck those 
requests. Caskey said . . 
City may receive 
$8.1 million grant 
By Dave Ibata 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Ca rbondale may receive sa .l million 
for fiscal years 1975-n if Congress gives 
it s oka y. C it~' Ma nag er Ca rroll Fry 
an;~~n~~ ~a:r~:J'~ b ' Housing and 
Urba n Dev elopment aiUD) e xceeds 
that promised toany other city in Illinois 
except Chicago and East Sl. Louis, Fry 
said. He pointed out that "Ca rbondale is 
indeed forlunate to re ce iv e an y 
allocation a t all. " 
Carbonda le q ualifi e d for the block 
GIIS 
BOIlf' 
~; 
Gus says he drew August 9, but it was 
wrong, that ' s for sure. 
grant because of irs Model Cities and 
urban re ne wal programs . F r y said . 
" The e mpha s is is more on the 
e lim in ation of b li g h t and the main-
tena nce of hous ing which tends to lean 
more towa rd the urban renewal concept 
than it does toward the MOOel Cities 
concept." Fry said . :. 
The funds will be used to develop 
fa cil ities for low income persons. Fry 
sa id . 
The Hous ing a nd Community 
Development Act oi 1974 recently signed 
by Pres ident ford made the gra nt 
possible . according to Fry . However. the 
proposed a ll ocat ion s a r e sub/'ect Lo 
paring down by Congress when unding 
bills a re considered . according to City 
Ha ll. 
The Ca rbo nd al e Ci ty Co uncil will 
det e r min e a s pe nding plan . Fry said . 
Fry noted tha t final responsibi li ty for 
planning and policy operations wi ll be 
the council ·s. " It will ca use , I th ink , a 
r est ruc tu r ing of the (city) ad -
ministration ," he predicted . 
In 1977 Cong ress wi ll review cities ' 
ha ndling of the fund s a nd decide 
whether to a llocate more funds . " At that 
lime we may be in a posi tion for a more 
de finite role in Communit y Develop-
ment funds. " Fr y said. "However , for 
a ll prac tical purposes our initial policy 
deve lopment procc, s s hould not go 
beyond 19n. " 
Singer entertains 
An appearance by Coal Kitchen was 
one of the highlights of an open house 
held Thursday night and sponsored by 
the Student Government Activities 
Council. The evening's festivities in-
cluded demonstrations. films, games 
and other act ivities sponsored by the 
nine ccmmittees which make up the 
SGAC. (Photo by Steve Sumner.) 
Student • Nixon resignation pool Wlns 
8 y Laura Coleman 
Daily 'Egyp;?n Starr Writer 
At least one SIU student has benefitted 
financially from former President 
Nixon's resiliOlation . 
Mohammed Ahrari , a doctoral student 
in political science , w6n $91.50 in a pool 
centered around the date of Nixon's 
impeachment or the annQuncement of 
his resignation. 
Ahrari was assigned the number 
eight. at random . representing the 
eighth day of the month . 
Ahrari said he really didn 't have a 
particular day in mind when Nixon 
would leave office . " I just got lucky. I 
didn' even know what number they 
gave me until I won." 
Interest .included, Ahrari won $191.86. 
He said the money came at a good 
time. just before lht:' beginning of fall 
semester and that presently it is "long 
gone ." 
Thirt y memb~rs of the political 
science department each paid in three 
dollars, with one paying $1.50 for the 
number 31 . since there are not 31 days 
in every month . according to Tom 
SI enger . originator of the pool. 
Ahrari actually woo $91.116. The added 
36 cents was interest paid on a bank 
account . 
Stenger said he was "not at all sur-
prised" by Nixon:s resignation . He 
said , " After the Supreme Court and 
House Judiciary Committee action , we 
were all certain he was going I~ leave 
office before his tenn was over." . 
"People were watching their day go 
by with dismay," he said . "Once it ....... 1 
by they knew the; woUldn 't get another 
chance at it ." 
Ahrari said of the unique pool , " It 
probably started as a joke, but then it 
became serious. I wasn 't going to join. 
They had to convince me ." 
He said he was certain that Nixon 
would either be impeached or wouId 
resign. " I thought Nixon wouldn't leave 
if there were no more bombshells, but 
once he released the tapes, I was 100 
per cent positive thai he had to go," he 
said. 
He said that two years ago when talk 
of impeachment began , he remem-
bered how many people said that it 
couIdn 1 happen in this COWItry . "1"ey 
said it wouldn'l happen, that il wouId 
tear apart the country _ But I was sure 
all along that the president could be 
impeached . I always Ihoughl Ihe 
system could worIt_" 
Barrage of gripes hits ombud's office 
By Diane Solberg 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Ombudsman Ingrid Gadway says her 
office has been " swamped with calls" at 
an "average of one every four minutes ." 
Ingrid Gadway 
The ombudsman's office located in 
building T -40 (a brown barrack near 
Morris Library) handles complaints 
from students, faculty, administrators 
and civil service workers . • 
Gadway said many of the complaints 
are misunderstandings between two 
parties or people not knowing the right 
place to go for help . 
But , sometimes complaints involve 
needless " red tape " within ad -
ministrations , she said . Hassles with 
dorm contracts, misplaced checks . or 
grades are typical , she explained . 
"The system is too big ."' she said . 
" This sounds corny , but if ind ividual 
circumstances are not provided for . then 
the system can adversely affect people's 
lives ." 
"I'm not supposed to make polic y 
changes. but when I see the need . I think 
I should make recom menda tions to 
people who might be in a pos ition to 
change," Gadway added . 
Dorm contracts. Gadway explained, 
don ' t allow for individuality . She says 
she feels dorm contracts could be more 
flexible . 
Gadway recommended three things so 
less people will have to utilize the om -
budsman 's oHiee : " K eep a copy of 
New police chief 
takes city position 
By Scott Burnside 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
City Manager Carroll Fry announced 
Thursday that George Kennedy had of-
ficiaJJy taken over the duties as Carbon-
dale's new police chief. 
Kennedy assumed his new position at 
8a.m . Thursday . Kennedy was in allen-
dance at the Fry 's daily press con-
ference and answered several questions 
from local media representatives . 
Before coming here , Kennedy was 
Otier of the Technical Services Division 
of the Oklahoma Bureau of In-
vestigalioo . 
Previous to that position, Kennedy 
was chief of police at Muskogee , Okla .. 
where his 1 wo-year lenure was filled 
with controversy . 
AC9'rding to the Aug . 16, 1974 edition 
of "Tlie Daily Oklahoman" , Kennedy 's 
posilion was abolished by the city coun-
cil. 
' The Daily Oklahoman" reported 
that much of the difficulties Kennedv 
experienced were because of massive 
reforms he initiated after laking over 
the job. 
In r eference Lo his Muskogee ex-
perience, Kennedy sa id , " That com -
munity has had 17 different police . 
chiefs in 17 years . One chief had his car 
shot up and another had his car born -
bed, so Muskogee had always had a 
history of being rough on police chiefs." 
" In Mus kogee . they didn 't even make 
written reports of incident s " , Kennedy 
said . ' 'One o( the things J did was to 
establish bureau of records. This was 
just one of many policies I started that 
are in existence today . ,. 
The new chief said since he's onl y 
been in Carbondale a short time it was 
too 'soon to know if any changes would 
be made with the police force. 
He sa id he belie ves in a highly 
trained force and will continue the Car · 
bondale Police Depart ment 's at an ·'ac· 
celerated pace. ,. 
Kennedv said he believes hi S ex-
pe rience -as an instructor with a n 
Okalhoma junior college will be 
beneficial. In working with SIU . 
:'1 've been on ca~pus all my life having 
Just graduated wllh a master 's degret> 
recently so I'm quite familiar with 
campus life. ,. Kennedy said . "The fa ct 
that Carbondale was a universit v to\o\'Tl 
definitely appealed to me ." . 
Relief for welheads 
with financial ana o!ber deadlines, and 
let people know abouVllDUsual or an-
ticipated circumstances such' as telling 
officials at Woody Hall that they are 
dropping out of school. " 
Gadway said the office , which began 
in 1969, has records of complaints from 
the last three years . Others were 
destroyed . She added that all cases are 
kept confidential. 
Gadway is assisted by a secretary and 
one graduate student. The Ombuds-
Advisory panel is curre ntly dec iding 
how much help she will have from hiring 
more graduate students . 
Gadway said she would like to solicit 
help with legal complaints from first 
year law s tudenls . This . too, is being 
considered by the advisory panel. she 
sa id . 
When someone comes in with a 
complaint , Gadway said her s taff writes 
'Clown the gripe and then asks questions 
about it if lhey feel tile person has 110t 
given enough facts. 
If the case is simple-like unrecorded 
gra des- it is typed and checked into 
right away. she explained . 
Complicated cases - such as a loan not 
coming through or a problem with being 
readmlt.te d to th~ un i ~ e rsity after 
suspenSIOn - are investigated more 
thoroughly. she continued . 
George Kennedy 
Enzymes fine 
MAMARON ECK. N.Y. tAP ) - The 
human body produces more than 1,500 
enzy mes. tiny protein molecules thaI 
prumote chemical reactions essential to 
human life and scie ntis ts have also 
been able to adapt seve ral of the fUllc-
~iol1 s enzymes pt'1-form in the body to 
IIldUSlI-y_ 
Roof leaks not ignored 
By Laura Colemaa 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
For !be benefit of aU !be wetileads on 
campus, that is, wet beads caused by 
leaking roofs here and there, !bey can be 
relieved to know that the problem is not 
beinI ignored-
Several leaks in roofs were reported in 
!be ComDlImicationi and Agricultures 
Buildings following Wednesday and 
Thursday's heavy rains. 
Willard Hart, assistant director of 
Facilities PlanDing, said Thursday that 
cradl& in the roofs are caused by 
thermal expaDSioo, meaning that high 
temperatures OIl'roofs in excess ol 150 
cIetIreM clash with temperatures ol75 or 
110 __ in the building call1liog ex-
~ IItrsa OIl the roofs. 
"Some buildlD.ls," Hart explained, 
"are adually aeR-bealillll. The tar or 
PIgt 2. DIlly ~ August 3D. 1974 
pitch on the roof becomes slightly fluid 
and bridges the tio/cracks." 
However. in some instances . Hart 
said, the tar drips through the ceilin~. as 
has occurred in the Communications 
Building. 
Hart said SIU has "'ked for funds 
from !be 1975-76 budget to repair the 
damaged roof on the Communications 
Building. He said it would cost over 
$100,000 to repair the building. 
A major factor in !be cause of cracks 
in roofs is air conditioning, Hart said. He 
said, "I would say the ratio of leaks in 
air conditiooed buildings as opposed to 
those that are not air conditioned would 
be 10 to 1." 
William Nelson, assistant director of 
the physical-Iant, said the damage to 
the tommunkatioos Building roof was 
caused not only by tbermal eJ<paDSioo, 
but also by "improper design and 
earthquake damage." 
Nelson also gave a rundown of 
buildings with roofs that have recently 
been replaced or will soon be replaced . 
He said the re-roofing process on 
Pulliam Hall is nearly completed and a 
new roof has been put on the women's 
gym. 
Nelson said work will soon begin on re-
roofing the Agricult ure Building. 
" Weather permitting ," Nelson said, 
" the Agriculture Building roofing 
project should be completed within a 
month to six weeks. " 
Nelson also said that leaks have 
already developed in the roof of Faner 
·Building. He said thooe leaks are dUe 10 
air conditioning proolems. 
Administrative offices on PllI'k Place 
South. also have ~ "x)is from the 
current deluge ol rain, Nelson said. 
Complainers are asked if they have 
suggestions on how to solve tbe case. 
Sometimes people know what action 
should be taken better than !be people in 
the om buds office, but do not know how 
to go about solving the problem. 
When she took over the office July 1 
she did not look into old complaints 
unless people complaining came in 
again , Gadway explained. 
The ombudsman 'S office was 
managed for three months by graduate 
assistants. after the former ombudsman 
resigned last April. 
Gadway wa s an instructor in SIU's 
Foreign Languages Department before 
becoming ombudsman . She was among 
104 faculty and staff terminated June 30 
because of alleged financial exigency . 
exigency. 
Gadway. a native of Germany , came 
to the United States as a Fulbright ex -
change student. She taught at Memphis 
State Universit y and at Tulane 
University before coming to SIU. 
Gadway said she prefers the title of 
" ombudsperson ." but doesn't care 
whether it is changed officially or not. 
" The sign outside the building says 
Ombudsmen. but if it costs $25 to change 
the sign . I'd rather spend it on telephone 
calls . There are some on the board who 
would like to change the name. so maybe 
it will be changed ," she stated . 
Chinese group 
fights' school 
'Chink' battle 
PEKI N, III. t AP) - Chinese 
representatives failed to convince local 
officials Thursday that Pekin High 
School 's nickname - the Chinks - is a 
racial slur. 
But Kung -Lee Wang , president of th~ 
Organization of Chinese-Americans in 
Rockville , Md ., and two other Chinese 
representatives from Chicago failed to 
convince Mayor William Waldmeier 
that the name should be changed . 
. 'When you took the name Chinks you 
took it with good intentions ," Wang told 
the mayor . "But unfortunately _ .. it is a 
racial slur . the same as nigger and the 
same as Polack . as Jap and so forth ." 
Waldmeier responded that no racial 
slur was intended by the term . and 
cited several examples of where racial 
term s a re used without malice. 
" I'm referred to as a blOCk-headed, 
bull -headed Kraut , and I'm proud of that 
myself." he said. " I think in all honesty 
we have paid tribute to China , the mere 
fact that we are named after Peking." 
But Wang replied , " You are named 
after Peking, bu\ you call !be Chinese, 
Chinks. . I'm very sure the Chinese 
don 'ltake the word Chinks as an honor." 
City Attorney Alfred Black told Wang 
the only group with power to change the 
nickname would be the School Board. 
The common tale says Pekin got its 
name when an early settler's wife stuck 
a pin in a world map and it landed on 
Peking, China . The nickname "Chinks" 
for ~gh school athletic teams has been 
used [or decades. 
Later in the day, Wang toured Pekin 
High School with Supt. William H. 
Holman. 
At one point they stopped in a trophy 
room , where a large sports cartoon 
emblazoned with the word " Chinks" 
hung from one wall. 
Holman said the term was a 
tradi tional one and as superintendent he 
had no power to change it. , 
"Traditions are riot changed by 
superintendents," he said. "Superin-
tendents are more easily changed than 
traditions are changed. 
The Weather 
Partly sunny today with highs 
ranging from 72 to 82. Fair tonight with 
lows from 55 to 63. Saturday: Partly 
SlIMy and a little warmer with highs 
from 72 to 85. 
Mitchell Museum contains fine art 
By Michael Hawley 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
In 1965, the late John R . and Eleanor 
R . Mitchell, Mount Vernon 
philathropists and civic leaders , made 
an important decision from which all of 
Southern Dlinois now benefits. 
Realizing at tbe time that they were 
elderly childless and in possession of 
great sums of money, the Mitchells cori-
sulted an accountant and a lawyer for 
advice. Their recommendation-build 
a museum that would hold the couple's 
$1 million art collection and. serve as a 
haven for fine arts in Southern IlIinois .-
The following year plans were already 
being drawn. The Mitchells had definate 
ideas on how they wanted their museum 
to look, and refered to notes they had 
made while visiting art galleries around 
the world . During the course of their '5/-
year marriage , the Mi tchells had 
traveled extensively; mountain clim-
bing in Switzerland, big game hunting in 
Africa. and most important. traveling to 
the world's g r ea t museum s and 
acquiring their own noteworthy collec-
tion . 
Eleanor Mitchell died in 1968. She was 
followed by her husband John in 1971 , 
but not before he had a pproved the fina l 
construction plans for the John R . and 
Eleanor R . Mitc hell Art Muse um . 
Groundbreaking was held in April of 
1972, and the mu seum was finally 
dedicated November 2. 1973. 
Situated on the SO-acre Mitchell PJ,t~ l p 
the museum stands like a misplaced 
Taj Mahal. Even the most attentive 
driver will do a double take while--
driving down Richview Road in Mount 
Vernon . 
Parts of the white marble structure 
manage to glisten through the ceda r 
trees, and attract just enough atten tion 
to make one curious . 
The exteri'or of the Mitc hell Art 
Museum is constructed of diamond-cut 
Georgia white marble. and rests on a 
Board approves 
liquor license 
The Mayor's Liquor Advisory Board 
approved Thursday a request for a 
liquor license transfer to the new owner 
of Bonaparte's Retreat and Up Your 
Alley . 
The board advised that John P . Mc-
Cormick, new owner of College Clubs , 
Inc., receive the Class A license allowing 
sales by the drink of alcoholic 
beverages. College Clubs, Inc ., operates 
the two city establishments. 
Neal Eckert, major and liquor com-
missioner . has awarded a new liquor 
license for Herb Vogel 's Das Fass and 
Q)Jatro's r;>eep Pan Pizza. the mayor's 
~retary \i,lnnounced . 
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base of white terrazo with marble chips. 
The building itself measures 57-feet by 
t38-feet, and when added to the column 
and roof peristyle , the museum 
measures a s tately 13,400 square feet. 
Walking away from the museum, 
through its cedar-studded grassy 
backyard, one is led to the stone-and-
mortar supported pond which spreads 
itself like an overgrown reflecting pool . 
Dotted with white park benches along 
the banks and a walking bridge stret-
ching its breadth, the landscaped pond is 
the most obvious symbol of Mitchell 
splendor, excluding the museum . 
Built at a cost of approximately 
$750 ,000_ the Mitchell Art Museum 
supports itself through the nOn-l'fofit. 
private Mitchell Foundation established 
in 1965. Governed by seven truslees , 
the foundation invests money in 
securities that will keep the museum 
self supporting. That is why there is 
admission fee to view the musewn's 
exhibits. 
In addition to traveling art shows, the 
main gallery has hosted local sym-
phonies , classic~! quartets, jlee..,c1ubs 
and even an SIU master's ~ee ,0ICe 
recital , Miller said. And on occasion, the 
main gallery displays what the museum 
was originally intended 'for- the Mit-
chell Collection . 
Usually kept in storage, the Mitchell 
collection is often employed rounding 
out exhibits in the lecture hall . From 
Sept. 1 to 6, the collection will be 
displayed alone in the main gallery . 
Miller sar.s the Mitchell collection has 
been described by many experts in the 
field as being "a good solid collection ." 
Most of the works are late 19th-early 
20th century American paintings, the 
period of Art John Mitchell was most 
enthusiastic about. 
Mitchell Art Gallery 
Represented in the collection are 
works by George Inness , John Singer 
Sargent , Tho'mas Eakins , Andrew 
Wyeth, Mary Cassatt, Pablo Picasso and 
Eleanor R. Mitchell. Tbe collection also 
includes a few sculptures, carvings in 
silver , small stone, wood and ivory , 
vases, cut glass and small bronzes. 
If an internship program with SIU is 
set up, it will not be the first time the 
names John and Eleanor Mitchell and 
Southern Illinois University crossed 
paths . Miller himslef worked as 
executive director of tbe SIU Foundation 
and as administrative assistant to the 
president of SIU for 15 years. 
In 1959, John and Eleanor Mitchell 
visited SIU and it was arranged for them 
to make a major gift to tbe university. 
That gift was realized by the con-
struction of the Mitchell Gallery in the 
Home Economics Building. 
MIlitary court sentences private 
to six months f or helicopter theft 
FT. MEADE. Md . (API- The young 
Arm y private who landed a stolen 
helicopter on the White House lawn was 
sentenced by a military court TIlUrsday 
to six months at hard labor and given a 
$2,400 fine . 
The eight-man military jury in fact 
senten ced 20-year-old Robert K. 
Preston to one year at hard labor . The 
judged ruled Preston's pre-trial con-
finement , most of it in maximum 
security, constitutes a form of punish-
ment and must be subtracted from the 
court-martia l sentence . 
Preston of Panama City, Fla .. had 
pleaded guilty to charges stem ming 
from the Feb . 17 incident and faced a 
maximum sentence of two and a half 
years at hard labor plus a dishonorable 
discharge . He also is awaiting senten-
cing on related charges in a local 
civilian court . 
The panel of four officers and four 
enlisted men look six hours to arrive at 
a punishment for Preston, who admit-
ted stealing the helicopter from the Fl . 
Meade airfield, bUlling both the 
Washington Monument and the U.S. 
Capilol and twice landing on the south 
lawn of the White House . 
" I meant no harm ," Preston had told 
the jury , explaining that he only wanted 
-'0 get attention to the problem I had ." 
Taking the stand in his own behalf, 
Preston claimed that the Army had un-
justly extended his tour of duty after 
nunki~ him out of night school. 
Canadians want deserter returned 
OTTAWA (A P l -The Canadian 
government on Thurs..day formally 
requested the United Sates to return 
U.S. Army deserter Ronald J . Anderson 
to Canada. 
Anderson, who had been living in 
Canada as a landed imm!granl, was 
arrested last Saturday by ~S. Customs 
Service agents in Peace Arch Inter -
national Park at the border between 
Washington Slate and British Colum-
bia . 
Canada's request for Anderson 's 
return came after the U.S. Customs 
Service acknowledged that its agents 
had crossed "a few yards" into Canada 
to recapture Anderson after he broke 
away from them _ 
The U.S. State Department had no 
immediate comment. 
In MiSsion, B.C., where Anderson had 
worked as a carpenter after deserting 
from the Army in 1968. his wife Marion 
was ecstatic. 
" I 'm on cloud nine. It 's too good to be 
true. The Canadians must be the 
greatest people in the world. I'm just 
entirely optimistic about it. How can 
they (the United States l refuse?" 
The Canactian government 's action 
''obviously strengthens our position 
quite a bit in the I'~actical sense, but in 
a legal sense it doesn't do much ," said 
Devid Shelton of Seattle, one of Ander-
son's attorneys. 
"You don't just kidnap somebody in a 
foreign country and haul him across tbe 
border when you don't have any ex-
tradition ... " Shelton said. 
The Canadian F:ore_ign OffICe said it 
had concluded that Anderson was ap-
prehended on Canadian g~. A for-
mal request for Anderson 's return was 
delivered to the U.S. ambassador in Ot-
tawa . 
The Foreign Office began in-
vestigating Anderson's arrest after one 
of his attorneys, Don Rosenbloom of 
Van'Couver, B .C ., said he had 
newspaper ,photographs, moVie film 
and eyewitness reports to hack up his 
claim that Anderson was captured in 
Canada and dragged across the border 
to tbe United States. 
Anderson has been held at Fl . Lewis 
near Tacoma, Wash., on charges of 
being absent without official leave: 
Harry Hunke, a public information or: 
fieer al Fl. Lewis, said C80ada's inter-
vention had made the matter an inter-
national affair outaide the Army's jurisdictian_ 
Dally Egn>IIen. ~ 30, 197~ "-ill' 3 
Editorial 
Congress sidetracked 
on health insurance 
Whether the U.S. will or will not have national 
health insurance is no longer the question . Congress 
has reached a point where the Questions are : When 
will a plan be adopted and in what form? The plans 
currently under consideration are evidence that 
legislators have lost sight of the purposes and goals 
they are trying to reach . 
It has become increasingly difficult for many 
people to obtain medical services and financially 
disastrous for most who do receive professional care . 
To offer better service to more people at reasonable 
costs should be the ultimate goal. 
A study of direct causes of the problem would in · 
dicate where the legislators should concentrate their 
efforts. For example, the overabundance of 
specialists has caused an increase in physicians' 
fees . 
Although the number of doctors has remained con· 
sistent, the number of general practicioners over the 
past 25 years has dropped from 64 per cent to 18 per 
cent. Federal subsidies for research and post-
graduate education have encouraged more doctors to 
specialize or to go into research . 
Many duties performed by doctors - one study 
estimated 70 per cent - could be performed by nur· 
ses, technicians or paramedical personnel . However . 
the American Medical Association (AMA I and th .. 
American Dental Association (A DA) ha ve 
reguJalions forbidding anyone but a doctor or dentist 
to perform certain tasks - taking blood pressure or 
filling cavities . for example - a trained a uxi liary 
cu"ld do as well . 
Shortages and maldistribution of personnel and 
facilities also have been - the causes of many 
problems. especially in rural and inner city areas. 
Where facilities are available, in-palient care is of-
ten encouraged when out-patient care would be suf-
ficient. Insurance policies provide cost incentives 
favoring hospitalization of patient. While some 
policies pay only for in-Pjilient services . 
Federal construction subsidies have resulted in a 
surplus of beds where hospitals have added to their 
facilities . again encouraging hospitals to take in 
more patients . Between 15 and 20 per cent of all 
hospital admissions are estimated to be un -
necessary . 
lMlile in the hospital, many people have received 
needless . expensive and often dangerous health care, 
Two million unnecessary s urgical operations are per-
formed annually . In and out of the hospitals, 
prescription drugs are frequently misused and 
overused . 
Under the AMA and the ADA. the medical 
profession is free of scrutiny by any parties respon-
sible for properly disbersing health car~ and money 
for health care. 
Medicine is the third largest industry in the U.S .. 
after agriculture and construction. Over sao billion is 
spent annually on medical care. This cC!1stitutes 7.5 
per cent of the Gross National Product. Where so 
much money and the welfare of so many people are 
involved, these shortcomings of health care services 
should be corrected . 
The national health insurance plans were supposed 
to correct some of these problems, but somewhere 
the plans were derailed . The proposals do take care 
of catastrophic illness. but where the other problems 
are concerned , none of the plans will be effective . 
Providing funds to help people pay hospital costs 
will not lower the costs . eliminate unnecessary costs 
and services or redist ribut e personnel and facilities . 
The legislators should stop quibbling over whether 
the insurance should cover the first 60 days or 90 
days of in--hospital care or after the first ' SSOO or 
$1.200 or Sl,()()(). Dental care to the age of 12 or 13 , 
financing. payment or what--have·you are not the 
problems . Congress should focus on each of the more 
specific problems mentioned earlier and solve each 
as the various ci rcum stances warrant . 
Heidi Fron 
Student WJjt.er 
,What do you YOU think? 
E4itorial 
Bike registration Perhaps not worth it 
There's a saying around campus : "Pedestrians 
cuss out the drivers, the drivers cuss oul the 
pedestrians.. and everyone cusses out the bicyclists: ' 
Perhaps " everyone" includes the SIU ad· 
ministration and the city . Both have passed rules 
requiring mandatory registration of all cycling 
madlines (jlmior's 2IHncher with training wheels in· 
cluded >. and both have imposed fines for those who 
ba1k at registering. Now neither governing body can 
agree 'III bow to apply what it decided. 
RetI8'1liDg students that have already registered 
their bikes '-' not re-register and pay for new 
U- pUles. ac:>e:lIItding to the S1U Security Police. 
EWryoae. illdudiDg those boJding last 'Year's 
..... mlllt reciIter _. ~ to the city. 
hilure to do so could result in a five do~r f;me. 
~ 4 c.l1Y ~ .-..... 30. 191. 
- ... • • • ~ ~ ..... . t '\ .J-. \ h •• 
.. What 's a law-abiding . bike-riding student to do '! 
" I know I have heard it said t hat it cost s us man' to 
re-register per head Ihan the one dollar license fft". " 
one administration spokesman told this reporter . 
This may be. If so , why have students registered 
bicycles under the impression the money is helping 
to maintain bikeways and to buy new bike racks? 
Let's hope that when the City council members 
meet Tuesday to resolve the dispuie they don't jack 
up Ihe registration fees . :....ers take the regist ration 
drive. for what it is: An effort to curl> bicycle thefts. 
Let 's get down to serious busines.' at SIU and clear 
up pointless hassles li~e this one. 
• Da,.... lloata 
Dally Egyp&iM StJdf Writer 
'Dai~1 'Egypljan 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
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Letters 
Disabled students are 
people, not guinea pigs 
Tn lh. · U ,lIh I ·. ~\I'I •.• " 
Disabled persons attending S.I. U. come for an 
education. they are not here 10 be used as guinea 
pigs. The Rehabilitation Institute and its associates 
clearly show an attempt to the disabled as cripples. 
The course to which I refer is Rehab 591, a course 
designed to place the disapfed in a position of 
helplessness . This course assumes that gersons who 
need wheelchairs. braces, crutches . and white tipped 
canes are totally helpless and need extra care in or-
der to aHend this university . This is a monstrous at-
tack on human dignity . -
Granted . there are disabled persons who need help 
adjusting . just as there are able bOOied students but 
this does not excuse the herding of all new disabled 
st udenls toget her and then picking them over like 
call ie. To be treated like mindless idiots does not ap· 
peal to anyone . Wheelchiar Action demands lhatthis 
courSe be eliminated from the curriculum of the 
Rehab program . The disabled are not wheelchairs , 
braces. crutches. canes, or g uinea pigs-WE ARE 
PEOPLE. 
Michael Winler 
President. Wheelchair Action 
Foreign aid a misnomer 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I am very much appalled when I hear Americans 
cry about U.S. foreign aid programs to other nations, 
mostly the developing countries. U.S. foreign aid is 
oft en cunstrued by the public as outright cash g rants 
or somt' kind of gifts by the U.S. to the recipient 
country without any strings attached . This is a myth 
which has lung existed in the minds of Americans 
mus t Iy due to ignorance of their govern ment '5 
foreign policy , Of the types llf U.S. foreign aid. two 
are out standing a nd deserve mention . These are 
militar~' and l~cunol11ic assistance, Let me say 
caleguri(:ally thai these types of aid have never been 
frl'e ly givt'n 10 Ihe nations th at want them . The 
recipient ('oulltr-ies are paying for them through long · 
lerm ar.rangemen ts . If you were in need of money 
and decided to ra ise a bank loan in any amount, you 
would be expected to ac('ept the bank's conditions in 
terms of repayment. interest. etc . Would you then 
regard that loan as a grant? I guess not. The simple 
reason is because you will have to repay the loan not 
onl~' with high interest but also on the bank's terms. 
There IS a parallel between this illustration and the 
so-called fOl"t'ign aid programs . 
The recipient countries not only have to I'epay the 
aid , but they have to operate according to the dictate 
of the donor. For example , if America lends , say 
Nigeria , ~on['y for a dam project, some of the 
requirements for the loan may include hiring of a 
U.S . firm for the job and purchase of equipment or 
materials from the U.S. Do you still call this an aid? 
What about if the U.S . lies its foreign aid to con-
tinuous political support say in the U.M ., would you 
refuse it or accept il under duress ? 
Someone asked me the other day what Americans 
are gelling from other countries in return for their 
aid . ~ asked him what aid? And he said food and 
t..chnology . I told him that we are paying for 
everything we get from the U.S. I also rel1}inded hilT\ 
of Arab oil which Americans need desperately. 
AJthough a car is manufactured here in the States . 
this would not be possible if the U.S. did not import 
materials from around tHe world . You see, you ~ 
depending on others for your very existence, though 
Americans are blind to this fact. 
Good relations with these emerging nations would 
last longer if the U.S. does not try to corrllpt them by 
buying their friendship . 
Mediator to assist 
teacher association, 
board negotiations 
. 8y La ura Col~m.n 
Oaily Egyptian Staff Writer 
James Pope. chief negotiator for 
the Carbondale Education 
Associat ion (CEA ) announced 
Th.ursday the Carbondale 
Elementary Board 0( Education and 
the CEA have agreed on a federal 
mediator to a ssis t them in their 
contract negot iations . 
J ohn Pink. of the E vansville oHiee 
of Federal Mediation a nd Con· 
ciliation Service. will meet with both 
parties at 10 a.m . Sept. 4. according 
to Pope. 
Draf t evader 
likes Canada 
M<'J'LE RIDGE. B.C. (API-
When the Army tried to send Larry 
Ruble to Vietnam in 19m he packed 
his paranoia . his nerves and his 
~a~i:i!~~a~~lJ:i~n~~~~ndS 
" I stayed in the cheapest hotel I 
muld find on skid row," he recalled . 
"When 1 came up here I was really 
paranoid . I couldn 't go 50 feet 
without looking t)Etund me." 
But for Ruble . things changed. 
He got a job in a bicycle shop for 
$300 a month. TIle Portland. Ore . . 
native. now Xl. opened his own shop 
in Maple Ridge southeast of Van-
oouver recently , and says bUSiness 
is twice whal he had hoped it would 
be. 
The amnesty question means litt le 
to Ruble today , 
" In three months, J will be a 
Canadian citizen and I really do n't 
have much feeling," he said. 
"I might be a little different from 
the average American up her e. I 
have little contact with olher 
Americans and I have a lot to do. 1 
don 't even Ihink of mysel f as an 
American ," said Ruble . 
But he said the general a tlitude is 
tha t nothing short of lotal amnesty 
will do. Most of those who ned to 
Canada 'W"OUld not accept a term or 
a1ternate service as a price for 
return to America. 
Rublt' said they had that option IS 
~t =10 a~~rled It , berore 
Larry 's brother. s ister and 
mother remain in Port land . 
In his new family is a dleerful ac · 
oou"-ant named Gay who helped 
him 'oP.en Ihe shop and buy an A· 
frame house. Ruble says she has 
done much to settle him dO'All and 
he misses little from his old lire . 
" I guess if my mother didn 'l come 
up to visit me. 1 might . well I might 
miss not seeing her . I miss some 
things. If I could . I would not go 
down to the Stales to live. But I 
would like to see the Oregon coast 
aga in and a lso visit som e people 
down there." 
Pope said. " We 'll be mediating fo r 
an indefinite period of time. Right 
now a s tr ike is not ine vita ble . 
Depending on how the talks go. a 
strike could become eminent." 
The teachers asked that an im -
passe be declared in their 
negotiations with the Board Monday 
morning and called for the federal 
mediator . The CEA also vo ted 
Monday to return to it s or iginal 
position of S8.617 base salary (or 
teachers with a bachelor's degree 
and no experience. 
The teachers Originally asked fo r 
a base salar), of 58.250 with a can· 
tinuation of a 5.5 per cent increment 
index . 
Pope said the ele mentary 
. teachers are in "'good spirits " and 
added , ' "They' re all geared up to see 
what's going to happen." 
Seminar 
c omputer 
. 
mU S I C set 
Weekend seminars in computer 
music wi ll be offered during Sep-
tember and October . Semina r dales 
"ill be Sept. 14-15.21-22 and Oct . 12· 
13. 
The sessions In com puter musIc. 
ca lled "'computer generated sound 
synthesi s" by Will Gay Bottje, 
professor in the school o( mUSIC, will 
be fo r novice and ad va nced 
students . 
John Melby from the Universi ty 
0( Illinois. will lead the last IwO 
seminars . The\' ~rj ll be dlrocted 
specifically 10 the use of Music 4.BF, 
a prog ram currently, ava il ab le 
through the SI U Data Processing 
Centet' . 
Bastc termlOolog~r of acoustics 
and computers will be reviewed the 
first weekmd by BOHj(> and John 
~~~~,t~I~'." prorersso r In the 
The only '-poss lble fet>" may be ~ 
small amount for malen als , Bottje 
said . No offiCia l reg istration is 
required . bUI Bottj(> would like to 
hear rrom lhose Interestoo . 
Schedule of Iht' meetings a rl' as 
fnllows 
Sept. H . 9 :3O-noon and 2 .00-3 30 ; 
Slopt. 15. LOO·3 :00 : 
Sepl. 21. 8 :45-10 :30 (Beginne rs I 
and 11 :00-1 :30 (Advanced I; 
Oct . 14 , 1:45-3 :15 (Beginners i and 
3 :6-5 :15 (Advanced) ; 
",'U, 'Aft' fl. 
',.,Ie., IIf'W-tlH.tlH 'I." 
VISIT oua 
GAMEaOOM 
7 P.M. to 1 A.M. 
TUES. THaU SAT. 
.. 
Board, teachers 
declare impasse 
in Murphysboro 
By P'" 0.-.. Dally EcPUu _ Writer 
An impasse was declared Wed· 
nesday nigbt in negotiations bet-
ween the Murphysboro Education 
Association and the Murphysboro 
Unit School District 186. 
The 165-170 teamers at the six 
grade schools. one junior high 
school and me senior high school of 
the district have been teaching since 
Aug. n , without a contract . 
Dennis Overturf, president of the 
associatioo-, stated that its demands 
were in k.eepin8 with the burden 
pLaced on the teachers v.rith the 
rising 0051 of living. 
Now that an impasse has been 
declared , the next step in 
negotiatioo is for the teachers and 
the board to pick two represen-
tatives eadl . These four then decidp 
on a fifth member. an impartial 
mediator . said James Blackwood, 
district superintendent . 
The last offer made by the board 
was an eight per cent increase in lht> 
base pay. bringing the salary for 
beginning teamer up to SS.8S6 from 
last year 's $8,200. according to 
BJack 14'OOd . 
However. said the superintendant. 
teachers ""'ere requesting a pay in -
crease of about 14 per cent , boosting 
the pay base to $9,400. 
Salaries in the Murphysboro unit 
are based on a scale that allows a 
five per cent increase in the base 
pay for each year of leaching ex· 
perience or for a master 's degree . 
said Black 'A'OOd. 
Overt urf said thai teachers have 
accepted pay raises In past years 
thai amounted to less than oost of 
living increases . He statool.lhal he 
hopes the public Will stand behind 
the teachers . 
Lincoln. Logan , Longfellow . 
McElvain , Orchard Hill and 
Washingtm are the grade schools 
without tea ching contrac ts , 
Carruthers JWlior High School and 
Murphysboro Township High School 
are also a part 0( the Wlil. 
On Thursday afternoon . most 
principals reported that things were 
continuing as normal at their 
schools . 
Leland Grizzell , principal of un· 
coin School, saJd that because of 
"excellent team relationship at his 
school , the lack of a contract had no 
effect 00 his school's operation ." 
Bec,use of the Labor Day 
weekerid , Blackwood doubts tha. the 
school board will be able to lake ac· 
tioo be(oce Tuesday. Harry Ray, 
dlairman 0( the board, was out of 
lown and WUlvailable for comment . 
At present', the teacher's group 
plans no waJkout or organized. 
strike. areording to Overtw-f. 
A meeting d Ibe MEA will be held 
~t to make further decisioos on 
the situation said Ron Thomas , prin-
cipal a' Orchard Hill School. 
Gun roar f a ils 
to scare birds 
MILWAUKEE. Wis .• AP I-The 
guns . poi sed on little stands scat· 
tered throughout the rolling corn· 
field . are primed to boom 
periodically through the day . 
One goes of( in one part of the 
field. and a few blackbirds scatte r 
brieny. AnothergoesoHa litUe later 
several hundred ya rds away and the 
sa:ruet \~~gb~:!~~si'CkIY return to 
reast on fresh sweet corn. 
The blackbird has replaced the 
crow as the NO . 1 airborne threat to 
Midwest corn farmers . The farmers 
are enlisting everything (rom old· 
fashioned scareccows to newfangled 
ca rbide and propane noisemaker 
guns in their defensive war . 
The blackbirds are espec ia ll y 
botherso me in fields near low 
mars hy areas where up Lo 50.000 
often roost on one acre . 
"The problem exists in numerous 
areas throughout the United 
States." said Norman Jennings. a 
Unive r sity of Wis consi n farm 
management agent. " Some slates 
ha ve a worse problem than 
Wisconsin . " 
He esti mated the average co rn 
loss La blackbirds in Wiscon s in is 
two per cenL, a se rious amount in 
terms of predic ted worldwide grain 
short ages and s kyroc ke ting feed 
grain costs. 
Farm er s are hoping that 
development of a drug called avilrol 
Will he lp them control th e bi rd 
problem . If a bi rd eat s the chemica l. 
which is applied to a corn fi eld , he 
goes berserk and dies wi thin a few 
hours . . 
Th e drug is being tested in 
Wisconsin by a team of U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Researchers who say it 
may be used across the C'OWltry nexl 
year i f they determine that no 
residue is left in sweet corn canned 
for hwnan conswnption. 
MALE GLEE CLUB 
~&:~~f~i'Fi 
'ree CONES V 
... nnny!! 1 1 :30a.m.-l :30p.m. 
Siudent Center South Patio 
(in co.o of roin, th •• itt Muchiy aoolll) 
..... ore4 tty Student Oovornft\ent 
Activitlo. C_IIdI) 
FOX EASTGATE THEATRE 
SEGAL ~~D GOULD 
DEAL A WINNING HAND 
WE EKDAYS 
7:00 AND 9:00 
SAT-SUN-MON 
3 :00 5:00 
7 :00 9:00 
... being the of two bet-on.-anythlng guys 
who happily dlsco..er something 
called a "winning stre • • " 
GEORGE SEGAL · ELLIOTT GOULD r "CALIFORNIA SPLIT" 
, 'e r'S) G. RO E AL A~I [RL ,, ~~uil:~~.~J 
SEPARATE ADMISSION 
LATE SHOW FRIDAY-SATURDAY 1 :00 P.M. $1. 25 
NOW, From the novel by 
KURT VDNNEGUT JR. 
~ 
'HE 
SU.VIVED 
THE 
Socialist group seeks local me~bers 
By Gary DdMIuJ 
Dolly Egyptiaa Staff Wri .... 
Harris . SIU philosophy major, one 
of the group's two Carbondale 
members. 
socialism . They also are seeking 
new members . ::,~no~~~:r:~s :.~~ to serve its be a weekly class on variou!> qUestions people have on socialism , 
Harris said. 
The Young Socialist Alliance is a 
campus political group that " wants 
fu see the country run by the 
majority 01 the people that produce 
~e wealth," according to Mark 
The Socialist organization , ac-
cording to Harris. claims the t ..... o-
The organization has , in the past. 
sponsored speakers with 
~ao~~~t~~ ~it;{ H::1:lt~ 
To get students acquainted with 
Harris said the Carbondale 
chapter of the 2.000-member 
national organization is concerned 
mosUy wilh educating people about 
~~~~y ~h!le~r~~~Otrc::s~~~ sti~~~~ 
group plans the same type of 
pro~am fall semester. There will 
~~:~g':f~~:::': ' Jt~~iSJI:~5~ 
Student Center 's rirst }roor every 
Thursday. 
capable of eliminating oppression in 
society because it is run by a 
--**** (HIGHEST RATING) 
- Katnleen Carroll. N Y OiJJ/y News 
1I(b1fl~WJtI 
THE MOST HIGHLY 
ACCLAIMED ALM OF 1974! 
"'CHINATOWN'IS A BRILLIANT 
CINEMATIC POEM IN THE STYLE 
OF POE CIRCA 1.974!" 
- PaullJrnmemlafl. Newsweek 
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• "'CHINATOWN' IS AN EXOTIC AND • 
CUNNING ENTERTAINMENTI" • 
- Jay C<x:ks. lime Magazme • 
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WEEKDAYS : 6 :30 9:00 , . . 0 ,1 : SAT-SUN-MON 2:00 6 :30 9:00 . • , . 
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::.tH.bten:ush' , ... '" (Jd-Ulne fan:e_ 
STl?I::l"~()al her" besC-- - Vincent Canby. 
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VARflTr IRIDA r·fA TURDA r LA TI fliDWI 
STARRING 
NIlsson· Rlngo Starr 
... THE SON OF DRACULA 66 MERLIN THE MAGICIAN 
JEARY GROSS pr-.nta HARRY NILSSON' RINGO STARR In "SOIII 01' ~Acuu.·· MctI FREDOtE JONES 
Mut4 c;ompow(I bJ PAUlIUCKIlUST£R .~, by J ...... FAIRBANK • Prodllc:~ by AtHGO ITAAA 
DirK," by FREOOIE FRANCIS· O'i91No1 $oundt,KI! Album _ RAPPlE RECOADS • An APPlE AlMS ,...~ 
IPGI~~~J ID" " ,buIOO by CtNEMATION INDUSTRIES 1 
STARTS 11:45 P.M. • ALL SEATS $1.2 L ...... _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ ________ _ 
: ................................... . 
• WEEKDAYS : 7:00 9:15 LIBERTY 
i3ar-lwa itr-eiwnd 
.. td ()ete~ -lake.-
• SAT-SUN-MON: 2:00 7:00 9:15 
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Plan allows health fee refund 
By D .. e WIecsorek 
J)ojJy EIYJIII .. 8IaIJ WrIU:r 
_Is may qualify for a refund 
of part of tIleir Student Health Fees 
WIdeF • stipulatioo in a new student 
'-lth program , Samual E. McVay, 
IIealth Service director said Wed-
nesday_ 
'1bis is a brand new program we 
have worked out ," McVay said. 
' "The way it is set UP. I think it 's 
lrique. It should give the students 
more of a choice of what they 
wanl. " 
'Ibis is how the procedure works : 
-A student must make ap· 
plication for a refund at "'" Health 
Service by Sept. 13 and at that time 
provide a copy of ther own Health 
Insurance Policy_ 
- All applications for refWlds will 
be processed an.r September 13. 
-All inquiries about the health in· 
surance refwxls shoold be directed 
to 9laron Yeargin at "'" SIU Health 
Service. 
McVay said "'" Board of Trustees 
has provided for a refund of. par-
tioo of "'" fee only if a student has 
duplicate coverage. 
" What this means," explained 
McVay. "is if a studEflt already has 
a policy and if all ol it or even parts 
m it are tbe same as SIU's policy 
portions of"'" fee can be refWlded ." 
Abo if a student must pay a 
higher price for his own policy a 
refund may not be in order. The per-
son who will give the O.K. (or a 
refWld is Yeargin . Sle will review 
both policies and make the final 
decision. _ 
Two other new provisions in the 
health program are out-of-town 
Olver-age and death benefits . 
The oul-of-town coverage in-
surance plan will give every student 
protection aJ'lywhere in the COWltry. 
not just ca.rbondaJe . Under this plan 
any accident, or illness that happens 
while the studmts' policy is in force , 
the insuring company will pay the 
m:r;:t~~~ ~~i;~i~~~ he 
must pay the first $Zj ,OO of incurred 
expenses . "The insw-ance plan will 
cover the next S5OO.00 of hospital , x· 
rays and lab fee expenses . 
The plan also provides for 
payment of 7S percent of hospIta l 
expenses over the initial $500.00. 
1be insurance plan , which ('arrles 
overall maxim.um payable of SS ,OOO 
for incurred expenses , covers only 
those cases outside of Carbondale . 
Accidental death benefits worth 
12.000 are a150 new to the prog ram . 
" We think the death benefits are' 
important." said McVay. " because 
there are many students who come 
from the lower income bracket that 
possibly are responsible for their 
family's welfare." 
9lould a student require medical 
care while in the city limits he is 
covered by the Student Health 
Program , Wlder the hospitalization 
plan. He can be hospitalized up 10 31 
days per illness and not charged a 
penny, no matter what the bill . 
McVay explains fW"ther . "' A per -
son can spend 31 days in the hospital 
for some iUness and the next day 
break a lEI! and he will still be 
covered for all expenses. As long as 
he enters the hospital for different 
reasons he wiU be fully covered." 
A student is covered for any 
ailment under hospitalization as 
long as he is admitted to the hospital 
by a health service physician . a 
carbondale Emergency Medical 
Service Qrporatioo physician or a 
physician-to whom "'" student was 
CA .. ONDALl 
801 E. MAIN (Near l!.m's) 
~
I , 
referred to by one of these t 'NO 
organizatioos. 
U a student visits the HeaJth Ser-
vice, "'" only thing he is charged for 
are drugs and x-rays . McVay said 
that drugs and x-rays are available 
to the student at a substantially 
lower price than what is available 
in the community. 
Money for the whole health 
program comes from the students 
themselves and from the state , 
McVay said . Eac h s tudent is McVay estimates the totaJ health 
required to pay $32.25 per semester , budget to be approximately 
he added. $1 ,719,000. 
" If we have an enrolimelH. Of" Manchester life lnsw-ance Com-
17.000 for the fall and spring : pany <X St . Louis , Mo .. is the under· 
semesters , plus 8 ,000 for swnmer . wriler for the supplemental in· 
we will coiled. about SI ,354,ooo on surance plan and the hospit.a.1i.zation 
the year ," calculated McVay. " We plan is rontracted from doctors 
receive a.not.her S225.000 from the Hospital . Both of these are paid 
state and $200 ,(0) from charges from the medical fee . 
(drugs and x-rays I. With that The whole program is confusing 
amount we can adequately handie for many students , McVay said , but 
all health related matters ." he hq>es everything will be a -little 
dearer by "'" end ol September 
Chicago man wins 
$300,000 bonanza 
when "'" formal S1udent Health 
Program brochw-e will be out. 
DOLTON, III . t AP )- " We' ve 
neve r won anything before except 
each other ," said Ric1:lard Sallay's 
wire ..... hen her husband got the phone 
call from Gov. Daniel Wa lker telling 
him he had won $300,000. 
" The (irst thing Dick did when he 
fmished talking to the governor was 
to give me a big kiss," she added . 
An equ ipment maintenance man 
(or Bell Telephone Co., Sallay was 
mowing he lawn of h is modes t 
ranch home Thursday when hi s wife 
shouted : " The governor is on the 
pi1one ~ Get in here as fast as you 
can !" 
When Walke r said , 
"Congra tulations . you are the 
S3OO.ooo bonanza winner of our lot -
tery," SaUy could only say , " I can '( 
believe it." 
The governor had no trouble 
getting through to the Salla)' home 
from DuQuoin, where the drawing 
took place , because, as Mr.; . SaUay 
noted , " We have two lines into the 
house . He's with the phone com · 
pany, you know." 
Sallay. 45, has worked for Bell 26 
years . He has a son. Sleven . 19, a 
daughter , Trac y, 16 , '· and a few 
debts. "' 
Although he received news of his 
good fortune shortly after II a .m ., 
he said he planned to report to work 
as usua l four ho urs later 
Tracy, home from school WI th the 
flu , exclai med : " I( 's so r eallv 
ranlasl l~ " . 
The S50.000 winner . Robe rto 
Fue nt es , was at wo rk when he 
received Walker's ca ll. ·· 1 wa s 
wai t ing fbr the ca ll. I knew I ..... a s 
going to win so mething big , ,. he 
sa id . 
Fuentes, 37 , who said he is a 
production fo r e man at a m e tal 
pJ a nt , came to Chicago from P uerto 
Rico 16 years ago . 
" Now 1 got two big kids Roberto 
J r ., 14, and Marixa, who had he r 
14th birthda y Tuesday" · he sa id. '. , 
SIV police 
10 crack down 
SIU Sec urit y Police will begi n 
e nforci ng all parking violations 
including those concerning the use 
of decals, at 7 a .m ., Tuesday. 
Until the n , violations invol vi ng 
parking lot decal regulations will not 
be enforced. 
All other parking regulat ion 
violations are currently being en-
forced . according to Mike 
Norrington , police community 
reJatioos officer . 
)al'~ 
A.U"' · 
PanaSbnic 
ca".ne 
fftSIftfCt 
QUALITY 
Bicycles & Components 
-ExPert Advice-
-Repair All Makes-
-BETTER PRICES-
got a mortgage and now I can pay 
tha t and get my kids a good 
education . I save some money, too ." 
But Fuentes said the money won' t 
change his liJe in olller ways . " I got 
plenty frie nds· and a good fa mil y . 
God give me that. " 
The winners of SI O,ooo we re . 
Robert P . Johnson, of Lake of the 
Hill s : Raymond Ha ker , of 
Altamont : Raymond H. Beyer , 
North Chicago ; Faye Wokerka, of 
Chicago ; George Yeager , of Moline ; 
Elma Leschkies, of Chicago. 
Edwa rd F . Mrugacz, of Ben -
se nville : Roger Rodriguez , of 
Roche lle ; Choung Do-Park , of 
Chicago : Denn is J . Yuvan . of 
Depue ; Marlin Kehoe, of Chicago ; 
Joseph J . Sinopo li. of Chicago : 
Wilfred L. MarIS, of Owaneco. Violet 
Kanicki . of Chicago : and Chris C 
Jackson. of Chicago. 
Six indicted 
CHICAGO l AP I-A federal g rand 
jw-y returned an IOdiclment Thur-
sday charging six persons wilh 
cashing nea rly 50 stolen welfare 
'C hec ks th r ough two lIq uor 
businesses . 
Indicted on six oounts of forgery, 
conspiracy and possessIOn of stolen 
checks was Occit> Benson. 51. owner 
of IWH <"llll'ago lI quor PSlab lt sh· 
ments . 
Also IOdl('1.ed were Benson·s son 
Richa rd, Warren D. Thompson , 
Marcus Bradfie!d . James E . "' '!n· 
sbrough, and Ma ry Brooks , all of 
Oucago. 
The six were chargt.'d with endor · 
s ing the checks and eit her 
depositing them IOto Benson's, ballk 
account or paying liquor 
dist ributors for deliveries. 
AssIstant U.S. Ally . Theodore T. 
Scudder said the checks were ap-
parently stolen from the mail , but 
investiga tor-s are sti ll trying t6 find 
the exact method used . 
Each defenda nt co uld fa ce 
maximum sentences of 4S years in 
prison and 523.000 in rmes if convic-
ted . 
24c~_ 
Bd Dcq ~ 
Over 300,000 Sold 
Individua lily 
The straightleg 
pant, no cuff, 
$lS~ 
!ll!!;2 jacket, 
$20, worn with 
the patterned 
stretch nylon shirt . 
dID,. 
"~ •• l. 
811 S. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale, III. 62901 
I , 
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A S PECI AL PLA CE TO PLAY IT COO L ttt 
(- - ON T~E I~LAND ) 
SANSUI 350A Stereo Receiver 
20 watts RMS per channel 
SANSUI " 7" Stereo Receiver 
36 watts RMS per channel 
Dual 1214 auto turntable with 
MB10 base, DC4 dust cover & 
Stanton SOOEE cartridge 
Dual 1229 auto turntable with 
MBIO base, DC4 dust cover & 
Stanton SOOE E cartridge 
BSR 260AX auto turntable with 
base, dust cover & cartridge 
ESS model " 7" speakers 
ESS model " 9" speakers 
Sennheiser Stereo Headset 
Advent C90 chromium cassette tape 
Scotch 150 . 1800' reel to reel tape 
Preeners (keep your records clean) 
System Specials " 
Sansui 210 receiver 
2 - Advent II spkrs 
BSR 510AX turntable 
NOW FOR ONLY $319.00 
179.95 
116.00 
~ 
~.75 
REGULAr.< PRICE 
2.49.95 
459.95 
182.65 
331.85 
76.00 
demo only 478.00 pro 
demo only 398.00 pro 
42.95 
3.47 
4.50 
4.95 
Sansui 350A receiver 
2 • Advent Utility spkrs 
Dual 1214 turntable 
w/base, dust cover 
& cartridge 
2.49.95 
214.00 
182.85 
646.00 
NOW FOR ON L Y $489.0') 
JE SURE TO LISTEN TO THE NEW 
YAHMAHA RECEIVERS & ESS SPEAKERS 
173.95 
349.95 
110.00 
215.00 
39.95 
345.00 pr. 
287.00 pro 
29.95 
2.50 
1.99 
3.50 
SAT. 10-5 
OPEN MONDAY 10-6, TUES THRU DIENER PHONE 549-7366 
EREO NOW IN OUR NEW STORE A T 715 s. UNI.VERSITY 
Frizbpp limp 
LEE-SURE SUITS 
by LEE:'" 
CORDUROY POI YESTER 
DENIM 
Al SO - Check out our large 
.election of 
• LEE SHIRTS 
• lEE CORDUROY SlACKS 
Ned ica I student Jerry Will is decides to take a break to play 
friZbee even though he may not have the time. Niedica l 
students put in a six-day week at school. p lus studying six to 
eight hours per day including weekends. The 6O-mem ber c lass 
is studying medicine under a new method of teaching-a one to 
cne basis instead of group lectures . The fu ture doctors are 
assigned mater ial to learn mostl y by self instruction . They take 
tests on the materia l Wednesdays and Saturdays . 
[] 
i1hr ~lllJlrr ~hl1p 
lIurbal. e~op,"I'!l Q;.ntrr 
Q;acbonbal. JII 
• _ ............................. , • • ~ •••• ., ~~ I " 
i SPEND I A.OR DA Y WEEKEND 
: at , 
ITBE DU QUOIN ST A TE F AlB SAT. AUG. 31 - SIU DAY (.aa ralated ad in this ; .. ue) 
·I~ SUN. SEPT. 1-
U.S.A.C. 100 Mil E 1 00 Mil E • 
: "I ata Modal" STOCK CAR RACE : 
. J ! "TIME TRIAl S 1 2:30 P.M. : 
: 1100 DANNY THOMAS ON STAGE : 
• • : with .pacial gua.t lORNA I UFT : 
· 0 · : M N. SEPT. 2- :
• • 
: U.S.A.C. 100 Mil E CHAMPOINSHIP : 
: DIRT CAR RACE : 
: TIME TRIAlS TRIAlS 12130 P.M. : C : 
: 1100 P.M. THE RICH liTTlE SHOW : 
• • 
: with spacial gua.t ANNE MURRA Y : 
: Planty of laall for all attraction I. : 
...... c •••••••••••••• $ ..... . .a ••••••••••••••• : 
sou m 
QUick ~hO~ ., ,.,. ';'11 
.......... 
.. ".,-
9 a.m.- 1 1 p.m. 
9 a.m.- 1 2 pom. 
*** 
JACKETS 
Goose-Down Jackets 
Air Force Parkas 
Leather Flight Jackets 
Pea Coats 
Industrial Wear Jackets 
SHIRTS 
Cowboy Shirts 
Work Shirts 
T-Shirts 
Peasant Blouses 
Halter Tops 
Flannel Shirts 
PANTS by 
SWEATERS 
SHOES & BOOTS 
and much more ..... 
511 S. I LUNOIS 
Male Lee 
Landlubber . 
Washington Dee Cee 
CARBONDALE 
U.N. ocean conference closes BELP WllrED 
By WlWam H. lIe_th 
__ PreuWri .... 
CARACAS. Venezuela (AP) 
TIle V.N . law of the sea oon(erence 
ended its sessioo here Thursday 
with liu le progress made and 
preparations began (or a new 
meeting in Geneva to discuss a 
global treaty governing use and 
protectioo of the oceans. 
The to-week. caracas meeting 
dOlS<ll with few tangible signs of 
p-ogress . aside from the optimism 
ct som e delegates that a sea Lrt>aty 
can be negotiated and berome a 
reality next year . 
The U.N. timetable calls (or 
regional and bil ..... aI meetings to 
work on issues prior to the Geneva 
session, which will begin March 17 
and last through M.y 3, Of" May 10 is 
necessary. The resulting treaty 
would be signed next swnmer in 
Caracas. • 
The largest international meeting 
in hist<ry ended m a quiet note with 
a morning plenary session devoted 
to accepting reports (rom three 
wor king committees, hearing 
statements (rom regiooal groups 
and thanking Venezuela for its 
hospitality. 
Many of the estimated 5,000 
delegates and observers represm -
ting 148 natioos already bad left this 
tropical capital . where the session 
""",ed June 20. 
Conference President Hamilton 
Am ... asinghe of Sri Lanka urged 
that nations restrain themselves 
from taking unilateral action 00 
issues Wlder negotiation at the sea 
ronference. but admitted that it 
would be unreasonable . 'to expect 
governments to exercise infinite 
patience." 
Several delegations, including the 
United SlAtes and Canada. urged 
Woonesday that no unilateral action 
be taken before March on such 
issues as extension or territorial 
limits, arguing that such steps oould 
jeopan1ize a sea treaty. 
'Jbe most impoctant accomplish· 
ment of the Caracas oonference was 
the general acceptance or the need 
to extmd territorial sea limits to 12 
miles with the addition of another 
188 miles or water in which ooaslaJ 
states would enjoy economic 
jurisdictioo over living and non-
living resources . 
But the Unitei States . Russia and 
other major powers want guaran-
tees that Lbeir vessels - both com -
mercial and military - will enjoy 
unobstructed passage through 
straits which fall inside this Iss. 
mile economic zone. Developing 
natioos insist on the right to control 
such traffic through their zones . 
Another sensiLi ve issue is the 
question of who may fish and where. 
o 
Canadians and Americans . for 
example, have complained that 
&ocIts of salrnm. which spawn in 
rivers and streams and migrate to 
the sea, have been adversely affec-
ted by Japan's distant-w ..... fishing 
Oeets and want provisions giving 
coastal states full control over 
fiSling for sud! migratory species . 
Several conference proposals 
would allow other nations to fish in-
side economic zones when the 
ooastal stale is unable to fully ex-
ploit its ftsh resources and flShing 
nations sud! as Japan and Norway 
insist that such a provision be in-
duded in any treaty. 
Both the developing and in-
dustrialize:l nations ravor creation 
0( an international authority to 
govern deep seabed resources , but 
vast differences exist regarding the 
structure, compositioo and power 
such an authority would have. 
Nations generally agree. 
however . that deep seabed resour-
ces should be considered the com · 
mon heri tage or mankind with all 
nations. developing and in-
dustrialized , coastal and lan -
dlocked. entitled to a share. 
Additionally, coastal states 
generally accept the idea that Ian· 
dlocked coontries sbould he given 
guaranteed access to the seas as 
wol ' as ~-fw~ of participation 
in ocean .wealth.)But while coasta..l 
states are willing to mare living 
resoW'Qe5 of their economic zones. 
the landlocked states also want the 
right to share in mineral resources . 
APPLY 
MON-FRI 
11-2 
• 901 W ; MAIN 
ART EXHIBITIDII 
.ntl fALE 
TIME 9.5 DATES - TODAY and 
S.pt. 3, 4,5 
PLACE . IALLROOM A 
STUDENT CENTER 
2nd FLOOR 
HUND!lEDS OF 
MASTERPIECE REPRODUCTIONS 
IY FAMOUS ARTISTS 
ONLY $2.00 EACH - 3 FOR $5 .00 
(I Hinel Welcomes Back SIU (I 
Man denies theft charge 
A nd invites you to 
Shabbat Service & Reception 
Fri. Aug. 30 At 8:15 
Temple BeIh Jcxob DECATUR . III. (A P )-The 
onetime owner of the Decatur 
Commodores. a professional 
baseba ll team which plays in the 
Midwest League. pleaded innocent 
Thursday to charges of grand theft 
by deception. 
Rick Richardson. 25 , who en tered 
the plea in Macon Coun ty Circ uit 
Court. is accused of depositing a 
check belonging to one of the team 's 
pla ye r s in an account of D~atur 
Baseball. Inc . The company. owned 
by Richardson . operates the 
baseball team . 
Earlier this month . Richardson 
said he was resigning as owner of 
;~PO~:i~iC~:~or a::y ~re~~u~~s~ 
s ince reported to be more than 
$37.000. 
Judge John Davis set Sept. 6 ror a 
prelim inary hearing into the 
charges. 
(ride to temple from Hillel at 8 p.m.) 
Rabbi Vinecour will speak on 
summer trip to Israel 
Hille~ 715 S. Unl'v~r':I'v Tel 457.7279 
, t'lin~ 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
his 
"FUll MOON CONfORT" 
(form . ... ly THE ROCKETS) 
51.00 ADMISSION 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY: 2 BANDS! 
"fPEARNEAII" in the club 
"N18N1IIA WK" in the small bar 
(FREE ADMISSIDN SUNDAY AND MONDAY) 
IN THE SMALL BAR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FROM 3-6 
"TNE IIA VE ENTREKIN TRIO" 
'. 
Customers see the light 
Electric firm may drop 
award-winning program 
By CluiJ CouaeU 
Auoclated Preu Writer 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J . (AP )-
The Atlantic City Electric Co . 
recently won a federa l award for 
t.e.Iling customers whether they were 
sa~g:W~' compan is thinking 
of dropping the idea , beca use the 
informalion makes it easier (or 
customers to see how much rates 
have gone up and are complaining . 
The problem is that with energy 
costs soaring. even t.hose who use 
less are paying higher bills . 
Las t March. the utilit y began 
noting in its computerized bills to 
250 ,000 customers how much more 
or less energy they used during the 
same month last year . -
The Federal Energy Ad-
minist ration was so impr essed it 
gave the utilit y its first energy 
conservation award Aug. 15. John C. 
Sawhill, FEA administrator . said: 
" We hope this ' report ca rd '· system 
..... ill inspire other ut ilities to develop 
similar informaLion programs for 
Lheir customers. ,. 
But J ohn D . F eeha n, co mpany 
pres ident, sa ys the sys tem has 
stirr€'d up so much di scontent that 
hi s s tarr member s have been 
begging him to dJ-op it. 
" This is a good conser vation 
measW"e . It gives people feedback 
on how they're doing on the con-
servation efforts. but it sure raises 
hell with our people in trying to 
respond to people's questions, ' How 
come I use less and my bill is up:' " 
said Feehan . 
WSIU-FM 
Morning, arternoon a nd evening 
programs scheduled on WSIU-FM. 
91.9 . 
6:30 a .m.-Toda y ' s the Da y : 9 
a .m .-Take a Music Break: 12 :30-
WS IU Expanded News : 1 p .rn .-
Afternoon Concert -Request Day . 
4:00 p.m .-AU Things Consicft>red ' 
Live (rom National Public Radio ; 
5: 30 p .m .- Music In the Air : 6:30 
p.m .- WSIU Expanded News : i :OO 
a .m. - This is Ragtime : 
7 :30 p . m.-Dust y Record 
Collector : 8 : 00 p .m .- Classica l 
Showcase : 8 : 30 p.m .-C le vela nd 
Orchastra-Blossom Festival Con-
cert-Gershwi n : Cuban Overture, 
Rhapsod y in Blue . Ravel : Daphnis 
and Chloe. Complete ballet music : 
10 : 30 p .m .- WSIU Expanded 
News 11 :00 p .m .-Night Song : 2:30 
a.m.-Nightwatch . 
For requests, call 453-4343. 
Pays off in summer 
MODRIC , Yugos lav ia (AP)-
Schoolboys and gir ls of this Bosnia 
rommWle , instead of small gins and 
books for excellent marks in lhis 
school year, recei .... ed free of charge 
permils from the fishe rm e n ' s 
associalioo to fish one ... ear in a ll 
rivers of the region . -
"But we 're going to hang in there 
at least a bit longer because we 
think it 's important ror con -
servatioo." he said. 
The compan)' received permission 
~~!hti~~ b~O:mit~s~o~t~oterars~b:~~ 
revenues $12 .2 million , or 9.5 pe r 
cent. 
That meant the average user- ' s 
base rate went up 11 .4 per cent. But 
a fuel adjustment clause, which 
~~~:~~i~~t ~Ib~~~~~:: 
per cent or more. 
Feehan said the utility is planning 
~~o~~~~~~r~;~ee ~~~ mission for 
Art exhibit to open 
An exhibit of drawings by Robert 
Paulson . assis tan t professor and 
head of the drawing program in the 
School of Art. launches the 1974-75 
ex hibit ion season a t the .Mitcheli 
Gall er y, in the Home Economics 
Building. 
Pa ulson's show will open WIth a 
public reception ~rom 7 to 9 p.m 
Tuesday and continue through Sept. 
20 . 
The show I:ont ains 42 pencil and 
crayo n executed s ince 1969. During 
the past decade Pa ul son received 
seven purchase and cash awards for 
dra ',I,!ings s how n in ove r 30 com -
petitive echibits . 
Paulson, a na Li ve of Eau Claire . 
Wis .. is a graduate of Wi sconsi n 
State Un iver s it y . He ho lds the 
master of fine arts degree from the 
Uni vers ity of Wisconsin at Madison 
Film Society 
meets Sunday 
The Sout hern Illi nois Film Socie ty 
will hold the ir first meeting of thiS 
academ ic yea r at 5 p.m., Sunda y, in 
Activity Room A of the Student 
Center 
Both ne \,/,' a nd o ld mem be r s a r e 
encouraged to a tt end thi s meeti ng 
Planned fo r d iSC USS IOn is the 
selection of films for thi s s<, mester 
and the socie l.fs plans for a sub -
scription film series . 
Previous to joining the facult y of 
SIU in 1967, Paulson taught in New 
Richmond. Wis . public sc hools. at 
the Wi scon s in State Universi tv 
Cam pu s Schoo l and at the 
Uni versity of Wisconsin In MaJ;:;on . 
Visit ing hours at the gallery are 
.from 10 a .m . to " p.m . weekda ys . 
Admission is free . 
Imperial 
East & West 
Apts. 
Luxuriously 
furnished 
Air Conditioned 
Large Parking Let 
Laundry Facilities 
Nen or Women 
Large Enough for 2 or 3 
Extra Storage 
408 S. Woll 
Corl Alexonder 
549-1977 
W •• t 
J.rry Henry 
417 S. Grahom 
457-6054 
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New policewomen protest dress code 
CH ICAGO (AP l- The Chicago 
police departmen t , which hired 
more women a1 .... being accused of 
discrimination, now finds them 
elercising a feminine prerogalive-
beefing about their wtiforrn styling, 
hairdos . hats . shoes and purses . 
Officials said the women are com-
plaining skirts are too confining, 
hats are bulky and slip off. and hair -
dos under the dress code are 
ridiculous . 
James Zaro ..... sk i, director of 
research and developmeu for the 
~:~~~~ ~~dl~g~ d~:~~f~ 
ler a patrol woman leaped out of a 
squad car to make an aITest and gOI 
her long hair caught when she slam-
med the door . 
"They can keep their long hair if 
it is tightly pinned up while on 
dut y ," he said. "Also some of the 
women said they have to wear 
[ Campus Briefs 
'\ 
J 
State Senator Kenneth Buzbee will speak at the first meeting 
of the American Association of University ProCessors . at 7:30 
p .m . Sept. 9 at the Student Christ ian Foundation . The public is 
invited to attend . 
+ + + 
The Carbondale Peace Center will hold a meeting a t 3 p .m . 
Sunday at the Student Christian Foundation . 
+ + + 
The proficiency exam for Music 101 . "Fundamentals of 
Music." will be given at 4 p.m . Sept 9 in Altgeld Hall . Room 116. 
Information may be obtained from Jeannelle Jenkins in the Ad · 
visement Office" of Elementary Education , Wham 110, or from 
Elza Daugherty in the School of Music, Old Baptist Foundation 
Sui Idi ng. Room 103 . 
+ + + 
The development of a new phase of the Maste r P lan for 
Illinois higher education will be discussed in a public meeting at 
10 a .m . Sept. 16 in the Sluden t Center. Discussion topics incl ude 
higher education e nro llment projections, govern ance of higher 
education, s tudent access, schola rship and loan programs. 
higher education capi ta l const ruc tion needs a nd comm itm ent s 
a nd programmatic organi zat ion uf the communit y college 
system . 
earrings or their pierced ear lobes 
will close up. Can you imagine 
wearing a police--type uniform with 
earrings? As a compromise we'U let 
them wear very small buuon type 
earrings ... 
The women, he said, aJso think 
the raincoat is inadequate and they 
are not exact ly crazy about the 
purse, either . 
Sgt . Howard Knight , who is 
assistin,g in uniform code problems, 
says that a variety of ha ts have been 
modeled for the women. 
·'Some looked like the kind the 
WA VES wear and some had another 
military nair." he said. 
"They ooly agreement by the 
\Io'Omen was that they hated the one 
they were wearing- which are 
about the same as the men's . Get-
ting them to agree on a hat is about 
as hard as getting Lhem La agree on 
hair length ." 
Women on patrol can wear 
trousers ~ thoie in other work purses theY must carry are as big 
ha ve the skirt outfit. Some of the as overnight bags. 
off 
jeans & tops 
Fr •• alt.ratio n . 
Fr •• gift wrap 
Fr •••• rv ic. 
608 South 
Illinois Avenue 
NvJndi3y 
9 :00 a .m .-8 :30 p.m . 
Tuesday thru Saturday 
9.00 a .m . to 5:30 pm . 
JESUS CHRIST 
, 
SUPERSTAR 
Student Government 
Activities Council 
presents 
"Jesus Christ Supers·ar" 
Fri , Aug 30 7, 9 -{ 1 1 p.m. 
Sat, Aug 31 2, 5, 7, 9 , 1 1 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission 5 1.00 
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Officials confer on amnesty 
By Margaret Gentry 
AltoCia&.ed Pr~55 Writer 
WASHINGTON (APl-Atty. Gen. 
William B. Saxbe and Defense 
Secretary James R. Schlesinger 
discussed on Thursday tbe COD -
ditional amnesty proposals they will 
deliver to President Ford. 
The two Cabinet officers con-
ferred at the Pentagon to coordinate 
Justice Department proposals for 
some 14,000 draft dodgers subject to 
civilian law and Defense Depart-
ment recommendations for about 
28,000 deserters under military 
jurisdiction. 
Ford has requested Justice and 
Defense Department plans by 
Sunday as he moves to implement a 
system to free Viet nam era draft 
evadJrs and deserters from 
crimmal prosecution under certain 
conditions. 
Prior to the meeting with 
Schlesinger. the attorney general 
said the system will require that 
draft dodgers present themselves to 
a Selective Service officiaf Of" to a 
court. 
The oUicial then wou ld impose 
some condition (or forg iving the 
charge. 
" U he 's an evader ," Saxbe said. 
"i l will be probably some probation 
and a direction to gel a job in public 
service. in a hospita l or some other 
service area . This is not firmed up . 
but this is the worst it could be ." 
The minimum condition . he said . 
" would be just to be a good duun 
(or two years ." 
Saxbe di liic ussed the issue in an 
interview on the NBC-TV "Today" 
show . 
In settling on a (i nal plan, Ford 
mus t consider the penalties the 
courts ha ve imposed' on those 
already convict ed of violations 
based on r esistance Lo the war . 
Saxbe sa id. 
The attorney general noted that 
judges often have treated draft 
evaders relatively leniently. 
Justice Department officials have 
~~O:rl~ C:~~~i~~~~ .~tten~:; 
said the average penalty fo r those 
sentenced in 1973 was 17 . .5 months in 
jail. 
Saxbe said he doubts that many 
draft evaders will take advantage of 
Ford 's conditional amnesty because 
it will require even atlhe minimum 
"an act of contrition ." 
He said. "they do not wa nt to 
make this ac t of contrition . They 
don't want to have to come back and 
say 'we were wrong.' As a result. I 
don't think we're going tosee a greal 
many of them coming back under 
any amnesty program even though 
the President is determined to make 
one that will open the door to them ." 
Justice Department figures show 
that 8,954 perso ns have been con~ 
vic ted for dr aft evasion . Another 
4,352 are under indictment and most -
a r e fugitives. 2,971 of them in 
Canada, 578 in other countries 
OULs)de-NQrth America, and 513 in 
v.n.known lskations. 
Another 2,258 cases are under 
review for possible prosecution. 
Saxbe has said the amnesty plan 
may contain provisions to pardon 
some of those already convicted. In 
all instances. he said. the cases wiH 
be treated on an individual basis . 
Bllf ON DOWN 
to fIll DAY 
AT THE 
Duquo;n flllie 'II;' 
Free bu •• ervice for you to the DuQuoin State Fair 
on Sat (tomorrow), Aug. 3 l , for SIU Day 
Bu.e. will depart every half-hour beginning at 1 0:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
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tllllgllle 'liftlo, MII" SH~"IItINr. C'DAI E 
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Ford considering tax hike 
1975 to curb inflation • In 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Ford emptlasizing that the nation 
faces an uphill struggle in fighting 
inflatim. was reported Thursday to 
be keeping open the possibility of an 
anti~nflatim tax increase in 1975. 
Responding to questions at a news 
briefing , White House Press 
Secretary Jerald F . terHorst ruled 
out any tax hike for this year but 
said it's the sort of question Ford 
must ronsider as he prepares to 
send Congress his 1975 agenda in 
January . 
Ford emphasized the difficulties 
c:L pulling the nation 's economy in 
crder in a statement that announced 
his appointment of Kenneth Rush . 
presidential counselor (or t'COnom ie 
policy, to serve as chairman of the 
new eight-member CoWlCil on Wage 
and Price &ability. 
"One thing is already clear : 
There will be no instant miracles ," 
Ford said. " This is an uphill 
struggle. We 're all in it together . We 
must be tough with oursel\!'e5, we 
must be ready for sacrifices, and we 
must be prepared to stick it out over 
the long haul ." 
Ford also signed with some reluc · 
tance a S4.5-billion public works ap-
propriation for the fisc:!1 " ear thai 
began July 1. . 
Noting the total exceeds the 
budget by sao million . Ford asked 
Oxtgress to act under- the new 
budget reform law la defer that 
amount of spmding for a vear . 
ding for a year . . 
To do otherwise. he said. " would 
co ntribut e excessivelv to in· 
flationary governmental spendin2 ." 
Asked if Ford might seek higher 
taxes, terHorst responded " at this 
time the President has no plans for 
asking for a lax increase." 
TerHorst sa id il would be 
wtrealistic to expect Congress to act 
00 such a matter in the final weeks 
of its 1974 sessions , but noted the 
President would be outlining his 
1975 progr~.m in January . 
The possibility of tax mcrease is 
the "sort of issue a president aJways 
has before him ," terHorst said. 
While terHorst was meeting with 
reporters, Ford was spending a half 
hour with Presidml Leonard Wood· 
cook of the United Auto Workers 
Unioo . 
Woodoock, full of praise for the 
new President, later laid newsmen, 
" I would be opposed to a tax in· 
crease aaoss-dle~rd . " 
Secretary of lhe Treasury William 
E. Simon suggested on Tuesday that 
the new Council on Wage and Price 
Stability, of which he is a member 
will have to consider a dopt ing 
vol untary wage-price guidelines. 
"The subject of guidelines has not 
come up yet," terHorst said, repor · 
ting that any move in thal direction 
wou ld first have to win Ford's ap· 
proval. 
The new council headed by Rush 
will monitor wage -price behavior in 
the economy. In addition to Rush 
and Simon its members are : 
Man gets even with 
mother-in-law 
ISTANBUL lAP )-Mothers-in · 
la w Can be hard to take , and Istan -
bul restaurate ur Ismail Arduc 
found his especially difficult. When 
she finally persuaded her daughter 
10 leave him after only nine months 
of marriage , Arduc thought up a 
revenge. 
He had I ,(OJ handbills printed ad· 
vertising the opening of a new 
brothel-al his molher-in-law 's ad· 
dress -and distributed them on the 
streets of Istanbul . 
The good lady . appalled by her 
stream of unwelcome callers , infor· 
med the police and Arduc has been 
arrested on a charge of defamation 
of dlaract.er . 
Secretary of AgricuJture Earl 
BUIZ , Secretary of Commerce 
Frederick Dent . Secretary of Labor 
Paer Brennan . Director Roy Ash of 
the Office of Management and 
Budget and presidential aides 
Vtrginia Knauer and Anne Arm-
strong. 
Ford wiU meet late next week 
with a group of prominent 
economists in one of a series of 
sessions preliminary of his Sept. n· 
28 economic summit meeting , 
Enjoy l.wd. 
with us! 
DOO AM-4:00 PM 
MON.-SAT. 
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AND LO·AN ASSOCIATION 
Alternatives for women probed 
IIyP ... -
Dally EcnUu - WIrIer 
In ooclety', rapidly changing 
-..,..t roI.,. , """,eo at SIU can 
_ boIp in learning alternatives 
avaiJobie to them in career and 
uteotyls. 
1be Women's Programs office, in 
Woody Hall B· 162 , provides 
assistance and information in 
boIping meet !be needs of women 
students. and creating an 
awareness of these needs in the 
University mmmunity. according to 
VIrginia H. Brillnn , slJlff auistanl. 
Women's Programs assist in 
vocalional and peraonal d<rision 
:~e ~f~o~~so~ 
with women, opportunities and 
barrl"", f-t by women in male-
dominated fields and resource 
material for and about women , Brit-
""'&aid. 
Women', Progfam& is divided 
into career and self development, 
me &aid. 
The :l&-year-old stall' assistant ex· 
plained that career development 
bfcan in the late 60's when women 's 
=~t~ ~~;l~i~ 
and p/lysica1 barriers 10 academic 
achievement for womm. 
"Women lacked self-<lOllfidence 
and congregated in career areas in 
mucation, sociaJ welfare and nur-
sing. There were no non-traditionaJ 
role models available and roles 
already had been accepted by 
society," she said. 
The r"", big push for women 's 
career development came when 
businessmEll were told to start 
hiring more women , she explained. 
The businessmen were willing to 
cooperate, but career women could 
not be found. 
The University and Women 's 
Programs could help set up DOIl-
tradltimal careers and have more 
wmnen available (IX" them, aocor-
ding to Britlm. 
The Women's Programs also 
deaJs with self-<levelopment of the 
woman. 
"Women oCten ooJv have the iden· 
tity of 'so and so 's ' wife , girlfriend, 
nother or helper. g,., has always 
been idEntified with !be feminist 
mystique as incoherent , passive and 
sexy. 9le never knew what it was to 
be ~~~~ ~ :J~ mystique. 
9le explained that men are also 
having problems with !be r""idly 
~ roles . Men have been Iden-
tified as being oompetitive , indepen. 
dEnt and masculine. 
Britlm is the only slJlff member 
m Women's Programs , but she does 
_k with and relies heavily upon 
!be heI~ from the Coreer Planning 
and Placement Center, CounseUng 
Center and Hwnan Sexuality. 9le 
.. pIained that !be three groups help 
O>O<dinate speaking engagements 
and seminars. 
She has had volunteers work with 
the programs, but presenUy does 
not have any. 
This year I more women are 
working together and are more in-
terested in the feminist movement , 
according to Britton . Women have 
always feit they had 10 compete 
with each other , but more women 
are finding out they don't need to, 
and they can learn to appreciate 
earn other , she said. 
Chattanooga blast kills one 
CHATrANOOGA, Tenn . IAP)-
Half a downtown block was leveled 
and set af...., early Thursday by an 
explosion that killed at least one 
person and injured 13 others . 
'1"h.is is the first ratality ," said 
Mayor Robert Kirk Walker . "There 
may be others, but we don't know 
yet " 
'Ibe victim, a man , was not im . " 
mediately identified. 
Only one of the 13 injured persons 
was admitted to a hospita l. 
Police and Fire Department oC· 
ficials refused to speculate as to the 
cause oC the blast in the 
predominanUy black neighborhood . 
Fire MarshaJ Mike Qyinn said 1\4-'0 
city arson investigators had been 
a.~igned to the case. 
" We don 't have any idea that it 's 
arson," 'bJiM said, "but we always 
in~i~yinw~m=g ~:er~ 
workers and arson investigators 
probing !be rubble of what had been 
11 tWQ:-5tory brick building that 
houses two night dubs , a barber 
shop and several second-Ooor apart · 
ments. 
The blast , heard severaJ miles 
away , leveled ooe building on East 
Ninth-a main downtown thorough-
Care -and gulled the adjacent St . 
James Baptist church and an ad-
joining building . A three·s tory 
st ruct W'e across the street was 
heavily damaged. 
The blast occurred just a few 
blocks from the c it y's main 
buSiness area , Most of the buildings 
along East Ninth dale back to the 
turn of the century. 
Many of the two-and three-story 
strUdures house bars. pool halls , 
private d ubs Of' barbershops on the 
street level and apart ments on the 
upper noors . 
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Last year I Women 's Programs set 
up seminars in the residence halls , 
she said. Past seminar topics varied 
from "Woman : Heredity vs . En-
vironment " to "Women and the 
Law" 
Women 's Programs also tlad 
"Careers of Women" seminars 
which stressed non-trad itional 
careers . A panel of women 
discussed the advantages and disad-
vantages m these careers and gave 
an occupational outlook. 
'ManniI' populi,,. in Romania 
BUCHAREST, Romania IAP )-
The American detective serial 
" Mannix ," shown on Romania 
television in this Communist nation , 
had its effect . 
A cartoon in the government 
paper showed a housewife saying 
her bedside prayers and asking that 
"no harm rome to Mannix." 
The Communist party paper 
reported on a 13·year-old student , 
alme at home in the town of 
Brailita, when a burglar entered his 
hoose. When the burglar left the 
student trailed him to his lair and 
nOled the address . 
He told the police , who captured 
the intruder . The pape r 
mngralulaled the youngster saying 
"Bravo, Mannix of Bailita " 
Women 's Programs will host 
"Being a Woman" seminar at the 
Student Center in !be Saline Room . 
The seminar , which begins Sept. 
Sept. 11 ~Qd ~Dues every 
Tuesday ar~~ 89 nooo I will 
rover a variety 0( lOp(cs , including 
basic 8uto-mechanlCS I assertive 
training, and consciousness-raising 
groups for 'tKImen and men. 
When you need a calculator-
you need it now. 
/ 
No waiting tor delivery . Your UniverSity Calculator Center 
has the largest inventory of quality units available 
anywhere . Plus. we specialize in the calculator 
reqUirements of the college student. 
...... 
From HEWtEn·PACKAAO. 
manufacturers of lhe most 
~~. qUllkrycajcu latOtS 
In the induSlry 
Hp·4S. A highly advanced science and engineering J. 
pocket calculator. Pre-programmed to solve complex '\ 
problems with unprecedented speed. Performs 
trigonometric functions in any ot 3 selectable angular 
mOdes. Instant conversion to or from degrees/ minutes/ 
seconds. 9 addressable memory registers.,Even does 
register arithmetic . .. -register operational staCk. Polar 
coordinates in any 01 the tour quadrants can be 
converted to or from rectangular coordinates. Performs 
vector arithmetic. Metric conversions. Also. com mol'} 
and natural logs. Calculates mean and standard 
deviation. Scientific notation. And, much more. 1325.00. 
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Southern gets "fair4) deal Ponfi.e Jon., 
Frj - Sat - Sun 
By Debo<ah Siager 
Daily Egypciu Slatr Wriler 
Saturday is 51 U Day at the 
DuQl.K>in State Fair . 
This is the first celebration of SIU 
day because SIU has never been in 
session during the fair . Carol 
Spiller . advertisi ng and public 
relations roordinaLor for the fair 
said " his will become an annual 
event ," 
Transportation to the Cairgrowuis 
'Nill be provided by Student Ac-
tivities . Buses will leave !.he Student 
Center between 10 :30 a .m . and mid -
night. Spiller said students "'TIO ride 
the buses wi ll not have to pay the $2 
parking fee required at the fair . 
The day 's activities will include 
two free st r~ part ies . one of the 
st reets on the fairgrounds will be 
blocked off. The first party "''ill be 
from lO :30a.m . Wltil12 :30p.m . and 
will feature a band Crom Herrin . 
The second street party will last 
Logan JC oops in transfers 
John A. Logan Jumor College of 
Ca rtervi ll e boasts the largest 
number of Illinois junior college 
transfers who attended SIU during 
the 1973 ·701 school year. according to 
recent ly compiled data . 
350 students from John A. Logan 
enrolled at SIU. 
Other junior colleges with over 100 
transfer stude nt s were College of 
DuPage . Glen Ellyn. 281 : Rend Lake 
College. Ina , 250 : William Rainey 
Harpe r College. Pa latine. 179 : 
Southeastern Ill inois College . 
Harrisburg . 176 : Thornton Com · 
munity College. South Holla nd . 157 ; 
Triton College. River Grove . 134 ; 
Shawnee College. Ullin . 127 : 
J oliet Jun ior College. Joliet, 125 : 
Kaskaskia Coll ege. Centralia . 125 ; 
Belleville Area College. Belleville . 
124 : Prairie State College . Olicago 
Heights, 122 : Wr ight Co llege . 
Chi cago . 119 : Danville Co llege . 
DanVille. 105 : Black Hawk Coll ege, 
Moline. 103 : and Lake Land College. 
Maltoon, 100. 
from 4 WltJi 6 p .m . and students will 
be entertained b\' a Carbondale 
band calied " L.H." Junes .'· 
United Slates Auto O ub ! USAC ) 
members , "ill talk with students . 
JX,n Davidson , USAC statistics ex · 
pert, will be at the session ··for 
students to try and stump, " Spiller 
said. 
At 2 p.m . a ml(iget auto race Will 
be sanctioned by the USAC. Reser · 
ved seat tickets will be available for 
this E."VeJlt at $S per ticket . 
Spiller . All dn\'et'"s will be SJU ad · 
ministrators , induding T. Richard 
Mager , Vice ·President for Develop· 
ment and Services . "I think the 
Demolition Derby is going to be real 
interesting ." Spiller commented. 
General admission tickets for the 
derbv ""ill cost $2.50. 
Night action on "Sl U Day " will be 
highlighted by the Danny Thomas 
Variety Slow, with special guest 
Lorna Lufi . Tickets will be $3, $4. 
and !5. 
i 1 =9ctr - 4:00 am 
10." I"nn., 
CI"b 
Route 5 1 North One of the (eatures o( the da \' Will 
be the Demolition Oerbv . scheduled 
(or 4 :30 p.m . "The big' thing in the 
Derby will be an Sill event ," said 
The First Heat restaurant will 
open in the evening and mUSIC will 
be provided by ··Nighthawk:" .A.d. 
mISSion to the First Heat is $1.25. 
Seven mile. from Corbonclale 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Mon.-Thurs. 
GOLF 
2-5 Mon.-Thurs. 
Sept. 3-0ct. 25 
Initial Meeting: 
Sept. 3-Nov. 15 
Initial Meeting: Women '. Gym 1 14 
WfJMtKf 
INTERCOlLE"A TE 
ATNlETlCf 
For further information call 
453-2631 
VOLLEYBALL 
4:00-5:30 
Mon . ... Thurs. 
FIELD 
HOCKEY 
4-5:30 
Mon.-Thurs. 
Sept. 3-Nov. 8 
Wham Field 
TENNIS 
4:00-5:30 
Mon.-Thurs 
Sept. 10-0ct. 10 
University Courts 
Sept. 3-Nov. 1 5 
Women's Gym 207 
Bonaparte~s Retreat 
-FRIDA y-----. 
'-'HAPPY HOUR" 
4:00-6:00 
RIDAY & SATURDAY 
The greatest band 
to hit C'dale in months!! 
The Fantastic 
2 Beers or 
DRINKS 
for the 
PRICE OF r 
.. 
The Long-awaited return of 
Mason 
Dix~on 
Band 
* Boney,'s Band5.tand*TIM~_ 
The 8e.t of the Oldie.-bui -Goodie. and More 
2 1 3 E.-Main * -It.. Ctlrbondale 
Deily Egyptian. August 30: 1974 "- 19 ~ 
·-
I~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'..,. I 
I 
! 
.. . 
Polanski's 'Chinatown' 
Stars' perf ormances are worth seeing 
11)'-"'''''' 
Dolly EoJIIIM ~~ 
A~_in_~·s 
' 'O!iDakND'' _ Faye DIma .... y 
~ proddius J..s K __ . 
9Je .... him to _M1 Ilia put ... 
0liDa1DwD cop ODd be reuctantly 
1410 her ,""y be bated -1rioB 
then!. 
"You can't ever t.eI.I what's going 
CD then!." be says. 
the- endi.oe for anyme who haso 1 
..... the-rilm. lor it·s ooIy the- ,,",in· 
Ding. Let's just say that the remain -
. de- of thia _ maze bas to do 
with falle idenlilies. lies . incest . 
power ODd intrigue. 
Written by Robert Towne, 
"Olinatown" bas bile finesse aod 
irony. The rlim is a!So a notable 
comebaclr. for director Polanski . 
whose efforts since "Rosemary's 
Baby" bave been questionable aod 
....,. aod hair tl1roush whid! her 
~ aJIl5taDtIy run Evelyn is the-
....,..... woman d!iId . 
Nid!oboo. whose lOUDi.staILable 
characterizatioo was getting pn!lty 
tired in ' "!be ~ 1leWl" adds a 
fresh dimension to it in 
''(hinatown.'' Jake Gettis is a man 
whose chief concern is not to look 
like an ass . 1be Joss of a "'orshei.m 
shoe~· aimOlll as much as 1IOt~ hiS \Onl ..,.., by • swit· 
chblade ( oct performed by 
PdansIti in • cameo ~) . 
All Nicbolson '5 actions are 
boaWfuily oatura1. but oot to the-
point of annoyance which is 
sometimes Brando's problem . A 
mflltioo !houId .... be made of 
John HWlOO 'S mmmandini perfor· 
mance as Noah O'oss, a GOdfather 
m aorts who ..... all Ibe people 
NiaJl8CII beIi_ c:aD help him. 
.'Olinatown'. ia i>IaYu. at Ibe 
Vanity Thstre and ia _ at 
least one . viewia,g, it DOt two 
viewinp ..... lOIaI --. of 
its c:omplicated 1tOry. It IS a rare 
blend at ev..-jtbing that wu good 
=:...~J,.'=()n=;,>: 
ski's own fresh style. 
And that's alm<.Wt how it is with 
thia mm. In ''OIiDatown'' you may 
not always _ ..... t·. going '"'. 
bta you're more likely to love it 
then! than bale it. 
.'OIiDatown" is a mystery about 
greed and.lacS Nicolson is a private-
detective who tries to nail the-
~y. M with the- best of detective 
stories. this one allows you to work 
along side the- hero-linding the- same 
01 .... he does aod malting the- same 
misleading asswnptioos from those 
01 ..... 
=Ya~et, ~~~~ 
it is a carefully carft.ed combination 
m intmsity aod coolness. 
PdansIti a>ntinually lingers on 
poot reactim shots aod generally 
takes his time. showing us he's not 
in a hWT)' to solve a mystery. A 
typical scene shows the smoke of 
Nidtolson 's ogarette long before 
the hero himself comes into the 
camera's view. 
Western experts believe 
Soviet space mission failed 
Set during a 193O's Los Angeles 
drought . ' 'OIiDatown'' involves the-
~d!ooed~/~)~~!I 
to the thristy city. The city 's water 
commissicner I who opposes the coo-
structim, is found dead in fresh 
water with his body full of salt 
water . 
His wife. Evelyn Mulwray (Faye 
Dunaway) hires detective J.J . Git -
IeS (Jadt Nicholsoo) to find out who 
murder<d her husband. The in-
vestigatioo drags in her lather . 
Noah Cross (John Huston) , a 
dar:tgerous and senile old man, who 
at one time owned the entire water 
department along with Mulwray's 
_aod. 
Gilles discovers U\at a number of 
"biggi"''' are hehind the push lor 
the f'eSII!'Voir construc:tion. 1bey are 
~ dleap arid laod,<lUlSide the-
aty limits. By 8IlIIOXini the- area 
into the- city. !boy plan to use the-
re&e'Yoir water to CIXlvert the wetess 
ground into million dollar farm 
land. Mulwray's husband discovers 
this and dies far it. " 
This brief description will not ruin 
' '01inatown'' also oontains the 
best elemfllts m today 's 'period 
film' bombardment . being en · 
veioped with a golde1 aura rather 
than being smeared with a nostalgic 
brown. ''OIiDatown'' is a perfect 
vehide Car it 's two stars , Jack 
Nidui80ll and Faye Dunaway. 
Dunaway ooce said.there are two 
'actresses ' in the world who deserve 
that title . herself aod Jane Fooda . 
This is presumptuousness. but her 
performance in ' '01inatown '' is ooe 
whid! wiU make you pooder the-
possible validity oC that claim . 
Evelyn Mulwray is the- perlect 
liar . No wende- Nicholson prac· 
ticaUy smacks the skin ofT her race 
when ~e tells him the girl upstairs 
is b<Kh her si",er aod her daughter . 
No this point in the film. he suspects 
her of murdering her husbaod. and 
through so much deceit Dlmaway 
skillfully set the viewer up to 
believe the same. 
Dunaway combines the- _ of 
30's dramatic actresses like Garbo 
aod Bankhead with touches of 
?"i~~4.1i I~:~~ 
whidl are a differ-eftt size in eadl 
By Roger Leddiagton 
Associat.cd Pru5 Wrlter 
MOSCOW (AP )-Western space 
experts were convinced 'fllursday 
that the two Soviet cosmonauts tried 
and failed to dock at the orbiting 
Salyul 3 space station, causing 
premature termination of their 
mission. It brought about the Soviet 
Union 's farst nighttime cosmonaut 
landing. 
The specialists felt the- Soyuz cap· 
sule was probably damaged during 
the attempted linkup , forcing 
cosmonauts Gennady Sarafanov 
and Leve Demin to return to earth 
after mly SO hours and 12 minutes in 
space. 
They .. n~aoded Wednesday night 
on the steppes of northern 
Kazakhstan and officially were 
"'POrled to be "feeling welL· ' But 
the official lIOOOWlls of the- flight 
pointedly omitted the customary 
=Tm 01 the mission as sue· 
Progress reports during the- brief 
flight had led most specialists here 
and in the West to believe the 
mission was designed to test the 
new docking mechanism built join-
New Students 
All Students 
are welcomed to 
tJy by the Russians and Americans 
in preparation for next year 's 
Soyuz-Apollo mission. 
Soon after the Soviets announced 
!he abrupt end m the- Soyuz 15 
missioo , however , the head of the 
U .5. space agency decJare::1 that the 
flight had oothing to do with the 
joint ventW"e. 
This appeared to contradict an 
earlier statement of the Soviet 
cosmonaut chief, Maj . Gen . 
Vladimir ShaWov . that the- Soyuz IS 
flight ·'Undoubtedly will be useful " 
in preparing for the Soviet -
American mission. 
Technical deWIs m the- latest 
flight were oot publidy reporU!d so 
it was not known if human error or 
mechanical failure in the docking 
systems forced halting it. 
Docking will be the major 
maneuver ~ the Soviet -American 
missim a imed at testing a rescue 
system for stranded spacemen of 
ei~:~ wwe surprised that 
the Russians atlempted the- night 
landing instead 01 waiting a few 
more hours for daylight during what 
was officially desaibed as a "dif-
ficult meteorological situation. II 
"BEACN BlANKET BIN'()" 
A beach party where each one can reach 0 
At the BEACH FUN!! 
WID. campu. radio .tatian Conta.t. and .ama. 
will haya D.J:. on hand will ba play ad and 
play in. rock & roll t~na. opportunitia. for priza. 
from yaan back. ora yount 
DANCE to tha mu.ic 
and .wim to tha 
.on •• -a ni.ht 
of raal fun. 
Unless the Soyuz were damaged 
or short m lue! . !boy said. there was 
little reason not to remain in space 
for six more orbits 0( about 90 
minut.es each. 
The short flight of Soyuz IS came 
ooly 3B days after two oosmonauts 
lrom Soyuz 14 successfully carried 
oot a two.weelt work sessim aboard 
the orbiting Salyut 3 lab. 
U's a bairy Issue 
WELLINGTON . New Zealand 
:..z;~~~~ha~~ stoct~:~!~ 
can suspend a pupil with long hair . 
The courl dismissed an appeal by 
writer James Edward of Auckland 
whose son Philip refused lo comply 
with school regulations on hair 
length. 
Edward argued that bair length 
was outside the headmaster ' s 
powers . The court disagreed., ruling 
that a headmaster had the power 01 
suspension and it was up to him to 
dec ide whether Philip had been 
disobe dient and whether it was a 
bad example ror other students. 
In ca.a of rain, Party will ba hald in Roman Room., 1.t floor, Studant Cantar 
a special feature ••• 
I 
the SIU Rugby Club will attempt to build 
-TNt WfJItl/l'IIAItIlIT NUMAN 'YRAM"-
hopefully entered in the Guinne .. World Record Book 
All free at CampJJS Beach 1 :30pm-l 2:00am· 
._nradby 
5t ...... GoyaFIt_It' 
Ac.iyitie. Council 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
ClASSIFIE D INFORMATlON 
I:IEADU HE-ae.Mint far pYdng ~ted 
eds is 2 p .m. two .s.ys in iIOyanoe of 
p,bI lc.MkIn. eJC:II!PI tl\lil c)eMllirw to" TUHdIy 
ads is FricIn' .' 2 p.m. 
PAVMENT--a.u;fi«I ~i~ must be 
peld in .av.,-a excepf fer -=cca.nb . I~ 
atlltJlilftlld. The 0t'drI' tonn VIoIh iCh .-" in 
-=" bMa ' !NY tie ,,*Ied or brought 10 the 01-
fiot.~ in_Nor1tI .... ing.~I~ 
building. No ~ on cancr-lied ~. 
RATES-Minim"m cna,. IS h;r rwo III"*eS 
M.lltip6e ~,..tn a,.. for ~ "",r"en run 
on CDr'BKUfiW a.ys wifrQll copy O'Iange 
Use l"Iis "-'dy chWI 10 flQur'e em l 
..... 
li nes I d.y ) ' doly s S d.y s 20 dol .,., 
80 1.>0 
"" 
' .111 I.» 2.2S ] .111 ' .111 
I. .. ] .111 ' .111 11_00 
' .111 liS S.III 130.00 
,AI 
'.10 ' .111 18.00 
,.eo S.15 1 111 21.00 
l .1O .... ' .111 2' .00 
One linr ~I. CIPt'O"'T~lely "¥'e words For 
ac:o.racy . 1M the orwr form """'1(1\ oIPPN f"S 
.....,..,. 
REPORT ER RORS AT ONCE 
0'Idc yOI,Ir adYer1 lwmenl upa"i I • ." IftWf" 
'iOn.-ld ... notity~lflhere ls .n .rrcr 
EKh ., is CMefvl ly j)flXII'l"Md. but s',/I ." 
en'QI'" CoWl oaJI. The 0..1.,. Egyptian WI tt not bit 
fftClIOI'15ib1e for rypog~oQl HTOn. .-ce¢ 10 
CMICeI "'-"QIIt for 1Ud'I portion oI .ctw:rtI~1 
_ 1nII.,.f\a¥etleen~v.lue/lHSbysud'l 
fypOgraPttQI errw. Eicn Ad is read bKto. 10 
CIII~ for CO"Iflmwlion. I f rau nal ity us !he I i." 
dr( '" efTat'". _ will reDNl the ed Wllhau l 
cf'\er'Ve. SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED 
Wlll-IIN ONE ,,",V. THE RESPONSIBILITY 
IS YOURS 
c ) 
,\uto mo tl,· .. II 
FOt' Sate , 1971 G remlin 6 cvl. SIC! 
frans . MJsI Se ll Going OYef'SeaS. 
Asking Sl100, no phone see 011 319 W 
wa trut. " ttel" S:ll. 11l4Aa4 
'6,5 Nerc.. Canel , Station wagon, V8 
auto, excel I. con::I . s.t9-80l6 afl . S. 
"""" 1968 Fia l Coupe New eR1me painl 
and inlerior _ S6.5O or offer 5049-241) 
10\I0Aa6 
Por5CTE' 911-Ne\ov W!eJOco blue. dnvlng 
:t;~ .. ~~':~'S~~lsSt ' 91i~ 
the area . Besl offer over SJ500 or 
Irade flY 2«:1Z. 1·244·1395 1102Aa6 
1961 Ford Falrlane V·8 Auto Trans 
Good Condition . 5049~701. 1081AaA 
'69 TB ird. 2 dr hdTop air power 
~ good buy at !o 795 5049· 7:170 
1963 Oevy Sia l ion wagon. good n .. n 
ni ng con::I . S2000r beSI otter . 549·~ 
1056Aa5 
't/W v.an. 19rIW w-St.IVOOf . goOO eR1lne 
fi res. e tc . Call 45]·)341 S-S p .m 
1052Aa5 
n VW Supert:eetle . sunroof, steel bl i . 
radials , headersn S1100. Fr@d s.t9-
1817. 11~7 
1964 FoJI'"d oS Or aulO Ira n ., I"f!'\N bal 
tery 000d hr~ SIse, S-lv Q.: IEi 
11.c9Aa5 
1969 Fa-d WltOow van Cur lalns car 
~t . ""Ianatic SI SOO 6[.1 3571 .v-.usl 
sell ! 1 146Aa 7 
= ~U:~I~.~I~ P~i-:: 
to..sel l. Call 687-3361' 114Aa7 
Hei l Oumpbox for sale like new. 
8 ' x 71 )' cu. ~. cap 10 Ion hOlsl 5' cab 
to a xle . 667-3368 114.1Aa7 
1961 VW Van. 68-1-4 166 11 0bAa5 
19n Dodge CoU 26MPG dlf auto. 
bucket seats. Call aftef' Sp-n 5.19-6292 
1l -«lAa12 
:::~y.t:~7S.~~~tr,f~~ 
1910 Fasfbeck VW auto AC radio 
mat icuto.lslv maintained lOW pr-ice 
o&57-d'90. 11 l2Aa 7 
~~~.~wi~.~~ 
F rwrnan. apt . 218 bfr. S: 30. 1I90Aa8 
lCU1 Oevv II) tm, 327 engine. M O .. 
b..cket teets, goo:t cord . S4.50. Call 
Sf9.(W91 . At1er S p .m . 1I82Aa8 
1961 VaU.nt. ~e. S7S fi rm. 
no. Na1h James. E\Il'f\ings. 1171Aa8 
vw-'n ~ c..-efuIl~ mai'" 
~~l~ery goo:t 0Jnd. S6- n. 
.tuto ....... .-.or: Cel l CS7 -6131 tor a 
low r ift M O ins .... a """te. U~ 
du'c:h Ins.ur.-.c:e /!Iqency. 117S8Aa23 
~~~~~'~~'?i~ 
Radiaton deIned ... repeir-ed_ 121 2 
N. 2CIh, M'&or-o. 617-1061. 10'24Ah20 
vw R.epai rs, T~. --R0ild calls . 
R.~e rates. G4.Br. s.t9-1837. 
3<S58Abl2 
Used car perts, all kinds. Ro:5SerI 's 
Radiah7 Shop, 1211 N. 20th Sf. Jh7-
1061 . l623AtJ05 
1950 Ford F Laf Top eR1lne GocrJ con-
dition . S115 otfer 457-4165 I 120Ab7 
TUNE UPS AND 
MINOR AUTO REPAIRS 
WlURPHYS80RO 
FOR REASONAB LE PRICES 
AND SPEEOY SERVICE 
CALL 684-3514 
SAVE GAS WITH SPEED .lND 
CRUIS E CONTROL 
Now AVlII~ For oYa;! ~ncan 
Ca". ~1Or" C~ & Plo. ·UpS 
A. ~ O"'vIOQE.Q)et"oenc:e 
WALLACE INC 
lil E ....... ,,' <lS1-t1l6 
1970 BSA 1hurdertx>1I 6.5Oc c. Ex 
Ca-d . S900 a- bes I otter 5049· 7881 
1094Ac6 
TriurnP'"l 1957 TR6. E xcellent c ond o A 
fi ne Bri t ish mad'line 687· ISSJ 
1020Ac6 
SOUTHERN 
I LLINOIS HONDA 
sal~. Pam . and AcCJeS$Ol'"IeS 
New and lhecI ~torcvcles 
I~anu tor all makn . 
RI '1 EMI. , mlln east aI C'QaIe 
by Sev Marl 
50119--7)91 
' 1] HCI"da C84.50. E xc. cond .. lXlO 
m iles. SlI 50. fohJs t sel l for tuilion. cau 
S49-8 14C after 2 p .m . 1065Ac.5 
MoIorcycle InsIXar'lCe . ca ll UpchUrCh 
Insurance . -'.57-6131. 11 76BAc23 
1974 HO"da XL350, on warranty . SIOOO 
or besl offer . 549·7716 5· 7pm. 1071AGA 
Lartervi lle---m E Illi nois. Older 2 
bedroan hou5e. a .c. . 2 lots. storm 
(:(>lIar . garage S5.5OO. call 5049· 3002 or 
349-6612 ]515Ad06 
llobll.. Hom .. 
10 1t.50 rVdli le ~ome. AC, fur n .. EXC. 
loc . S1150 after 6. Nlarion 996-]120. 
3642Ae5 
ca.-txndale 8-45 air, SfleO . 1-bedr oom 
Sout hern Mcb Ie Hane Par k . No. 8 
S49-1815 or :J)9·286-7007 . 1027Ae5 
IOII:S5 2 bdrm. 1966 Pacemaker . Fum .. 
A.C. Good con::I . S1750. Moving cost 
negotiabte. s.t9-3855 or S49·l674. 
JmA.05 
Vir-dale . 5.5xlO w ith 1xl1eq)ando. car · 
~1. central air. uncterpilYWi'd. shed. 
549-72B2 rr 549-3429. .1116Ae0.5 
' 70 1b:60 w ith l ipout ..!ash-drvr car · 
~I . AC. plus extras . 549~2'9'1 
=-7 
19'0 Eden Air frGrl I and rear beds. 
furn fohJst Sell l()OM"l 'n ·Co..ntry No. 
86. ~-8220 1107Ae6 
!x46 NlarathOn. carp .• new l i le , goOO 
cond .. most sel l. 536-6641 btWn 8·5 or-
-'.51-S209 after 6 p .m . 1214Ae05 
1(b(5() new carpet . new furnace, ai r 
mnd .. washing mach. ""9-2618 
1237AeOS 
1()J(55 2 b:jrm .. fur ni Shed. carpeted. 
cent. a ir . shaded 101 . excel lent con-
dition . S1.000. 549·7716 S-7 p .m 
1036Ae5 
19 n Tra...el Trai ler, AC E xc . CorIO .. 
Co-Itact Ric . Roxanne Tr' Ct . NO. lOS 
I ....... 
' OXSS Windsor. t ipouT , 2 Ac . washer 
~. Frost MPH 24 S2ClO. S49-oo.ci. ,-
A.U-P"1YsIxro. 1971 Edef"I 12'JtS6. Cen-
tral air. anchorl!d. s.ki r1td. enclosed 
pat io. MiIn( extras, musl set l. ~7-
2969, 684-6725 aft. 5. 1188.Ae8 
IV'dJi le Halle InsIXanc::e : ReasovbIe 
rates. Upchurd"l Ins .... ance. -'.57-6131. 
117-48Ae23 
OM-. room in 2 bdr'm . hOuse. $.50 mo., 
ftxn .. 8 blks . from 51 U. wood paner . 
rew deCOr . '01 N. P ine. 549-6855. 
l 1nAe6 
P r ia!d to sell. 1h60. 2 txirTn .. Y\ag 
carpet , rew livilJl room furn ., step-up 
~~ ~~. d;n~: ~r~~~ 
stI!1J5 inclWed. Call S49-7189. 11 59Ae13 
:QkSO 1959 BWdv. nice. AC. besl offer, 
132 TOIIW'I and Co.Jntry. ~. s.t9. 
loI89. 939-7612. J2A5Ae06 
Bronica 5-1. two 220 ma.g.u: ines , 
75mm Nikitor, dc::a5e-4..IP set S.QO. 457· 
s.&73_ 1076Af6 
Mini ~ cryer . 550, Clil .549-1n5 
-.,ter S :30 pn. 1I0Pf-t6 
WlIterbed. (J..Ieen size. with platform. 
$4). 8COJ BTU AC. $2.5. 549-6C1'2. 
I096Af4 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEW USED ANTIOUES 
FURNITURE 
-MORE OF IT 
-MORE OFTEN . 
-CHEAPER 
COMPARE BE FOR E 
YOU BUY 
SCOTT'S BAR N 
Buy , Sell or Trade 
Acr oss from Ramada Inn 
on Old Rt . 13 West 
549-7000 
Big Savirg . Ki tty ·s used furn iture . 
~oute 149. Bush Avenue, Hurst, I II. 
Bedrooms suites. livi ng room suites, 
coffee tables . enj tables. gas stoves. 
refriger a lors . d illE't sets . Iv-radios. 
rodting mair s . wan:t'obes. Chests of 
~clv\Ief's . dressers . desks . Churns. A 
full lire ot !J)Od used furni ture. An· 
liq..es . Free aen~ry ~ to 2.5 m i. cau 
987-2.491. 34CKJ2 
Vacu.rn cleaner. cal I 549-{l675 for 
details. I048Af5 
Used f urniture , C' d al e . Beds . 
cressers. a-ests, tables and chain.. 
bookshelves desks . etc . Virgi n ia 
Did<.erson . Old Route 13 West . Turn 
South a l Midl ard 1m . Go 3 miles. 5049-
4918. I034Af5 
6CXX) B. l .U. a ir con::tit ioner in goo:J 
working Ot"de-r . ca ll 985---6-A63. l1l4An 
Complete Dr.Jf"nJ <:C-I J Il •• I ..... It.'s .111 
Ck.CC-SSQr IL"!> ')..;u r. JI , l..1I''''''' 
10000mS 
Full Si ze Box SPring and f<II..lllress 
ki tchen table desk cI1dlfS >-I9 19 1J 
1110Af4 
-----
Pori Wasne-r ana Dryer $180 or Olli..'r 
call 549-8815 atler 60m 10!9Afo 
Portable black and wtllte TV . call af· 
ter 6pm . s.t9-2940. 1062A17 
Color 71 In -Zcr u In TV ...... • t:11".·r'SOr' 
new tuDeS gcxxl Pl l lur ~' dtl l hdrnle"" 
console !o l2S Cdl ! oS!>! l'N . 11 11Af7 
Goll c Ubs brand new ~ Idl In plas " c 
covers WIll sell for half call 457-4334 
36l1iAf19 
BLUE MOON 
..:.~n l OU Io <; 
" N U 
u<;e::o f U l--'NI I V-' I 
HUY AN U ) t" I I 
-' 'II,~~ .......... , ........ , )1 
GO.JPELANQ SOU NDS 
FORM£RL Y BRUNAUVH 'S TV 
101 N. G LENVI EW 
CARBONDALE 
549-4954 
We Service All Makes 
of Stereos, Ampl ifiers, 
Components and 
Televisions 
COME IN AND 
CHECKOUT 
. / OUR NEW LINE OF 
GOSPEL MUSI C 
:Jeal Electronics - Sale & Service. 
=~:ze~tGr ~~~ 
Electr~ic. and Sourdestgn ser· 
vi C!! . All trands serviced. call 549-
4686 9 a .m .-7 p.m . 3 1~ 
Track· lrcnics. For Sler-eo repein 
that wi ll last. [)onebry an e~ienced 
:1~~~=:I;~ f. 11'tt't!~ 
fUrder Ray' s Jewelry SlOt'f!) . call 
_ . 1057""", 
Friese Stereo Service. prcmpf , depen-
CiatIfe, stereo ser-vi~ at ~ 
rates. I\f(J5f eJtperienc:ed and eq.Iipped 
shJp in Iown. Ask yow- fr iends. 215 W. 
~.~j_~7.S.t . 12-2 or bw',= i 
SVl vania s tereo good so..nding S70 ~ 
Regdon 51. C dale. II 19AQ7 
Zeni th radio, rew Garran:! ~. 
Heart! \lTVM. audio generator. c losed 
d rwil TV surveil lance system, 4" 
bell sander .t.S7-12S7 l()9I8.AgC 
TV set . B&W. 18" P lus stand. ex -
ceI ",,"t o::n:t it ic:n, S6-6101 ID83.AQf 
' .. ;(" 
~~cill~~~~~ 
'~12 
~; 3 ZVr old NlOOIosa Colts. 1 
7yr old Cf,Jar fef' hOrse mare. I I l yr 
old Reg ApooIosa Sta llion. Colts w ith 
Breeders Certs . S 125. Quar'er Horse 
mare_S11S 684·4369. 115--tAh7 
~jes . Si berian HU!>kles SIOO. Irish 
Setters S50 Reglslered stools 45 m in. 
from carTlp.JS ,."...Iocty Farms . 996-
1231 1148Ah12 
Pu~les : AKC Golden R.et r tever, 
IriSh Seiter , Pekinese, and o~. 
Shot~ . 'NQr"meci. can after 4 : )) S49--
3698. 10l2Ah10 
St. Bernard ~e5, A K C 5100. 451· 
5881 af lef' .. j;ITI . 8 weeks okI . 102lAh5 
Old Ef'I911sh Sheepdog p...q:Me5 nol reg. 
S7S Also AKC reg PlAl"S Old English 
Sheepdog cock e r spani el Welsh 
Terrier- Charles Gwaltnev 616·381 
9496 a- 616-963·27J 7 IllSAhS 
IriSh Seltet" Pl,Q)ies, AKC. O!ampion 
Bloodline. S-4O eacn. 5049-6400. I039AhS 
COllIe f->1..4)S Sabi~ and' WIllIe AK C 
regI SIC---"'d Coli af!l'r .1 ~oS7 VOl 
1119AhfJ 
Arcnery booNs . ta rget and hI.rll ing 
bear . Ben Peason . Shake speare . 
set"tous offers ccnsiden:!d DE Box 13 
J612AkOI 
Wanted ' Used canoe. phone 242-643A, 
Mt Ven-.c:n . IlIl nois . 1012.Ak5 
Canoe Rental & Sales 
Why buy? Rent it! 
We w ill outfit you 
in a canoe 17' or 15', 
paddles. I ifej ackets 
and ca rrier. 
$5.00 PER DAY 
Wi th 3 or more canoes 
the use of our canoe 
trai ler F REE. 
E-Z Rental & Sales 
c.,~':'~ 1 457-4 127 
......... ", ·s 2S Il" (..l l . , wt'o "-'h ancl Sl m · 
Dl e x QI-.lr \ 1 .1", ' ' '' - N SI("(' 'o49I"1J36 
II!)JAI I 
BI CYCLES 
NEW AND USED 
-Back to School Sa le-
10% OFF 
AL L NEW BI KES 
Ser vice Overhauls 
9 })loo 
SOUTHERN ILLI NOIS 
BICYCLE 
lOb N lI"nOI!, ~. 11"1l 
H.ek" 
AI1 history .. Art and CivHizat iGrl" 
M'(er s . like New SIO call s.t9-87,Q. 
118 1AmS 
M."It'.1 
like rv!W. set of red <i1"1 .... ns. Call 549· 
7959 af ler 5 p .m . 3618Ah0-4 
Guilar : Gui ld F ·20. excellent ccn-
dit ic:n . with case . ,,7S. Sot9--6251. 
1059An5 
Fender Nustang . S1(X). call~. 
1l1QAn8 
( 
Rentals 
Summer and Fall 
Houses, Mobile Homes 
and Apartments. 
IIJ9 E. Walnut, C'dale 
) 
<...ARBONDALE 
HOUSING 
1 bdnn. fum. apt. 
2 bdnn. fum _ apt. 
·2 & 3 !Xlnn. fum. tw.Jses 
wi th carport 
Air cond., pets OK 
Pest Control 
Across from drive-in 
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W 
Call 684-4145 
.",p.rt.entll 
] Bdrm apl cent. A.C. 516 S. 
~s?' GrI correr of COIler::3S~S; 
1 txrm.. fum.. completely modem, 
cent . ai r and heat . no ~ts. 867-2S16, ln 
DeSoto. 10.51 Ba.5 
Nice 3 roan apt ., AC. all furn .• By Big 
lAke . Good fishirg, 687-1267. 1O.5JBa.5 
~~ ~p~~7s~~~.ts4si'::~ 
l5358a06 
Apartments 
One and I\I¥O beOrOCl"nS sew S. Ha"," 
F~ par1l.ing. ·1 blrdr,s 10 campus 
-ElectrIC !-tN! & Air ccndi! laning 
·Willer pata. ·B lcycle R.Kks 
-CIne bedroam units Sl4S.oo per mo. 
Two bedroam UI"1 ;fI l2OO.oo per mo. 
Cell D & l Ref'liats 5of9--11JS 
lArrberI Real EstatE' 
NeIN 1 bdrm ., fum ., no ~ts . no ut il. 
SI50. 313 E . F ret!rT\M • .c57-n63. 
l~a5B8a06 
;~~4U~~c;:;~: r::r~ no util. 
JS&4BBa06 
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Tra i ls West 
1 bedroom lum or unfum. iIPiInmrnts 
aI r ( end . C¥OeI . ooble T V 
549-4462 or 684-3555 
• nale EffiCiency apart . Clean, quiet . 
~C Exc . Fall CGrltracts. S06 E . 
Col lege . 45 7-8069 or 5049-.5473 H.o;R,a 14 
SOU THE RN HI LLS 
SI U FAMILY HOUSING 
EI"loencv SI' l One 8edroam 5118 
r .... o DOrm unturn Si ll. Two DClrm tum 
ilJb 
Fvrn'~I"'9!> ana u"hloes .nctvdeO. no 
IL'QO$'~ Only JO Qay rc.se requ.r-ed Call 
~2JOle.1 18 
CA LHOUN VALLEY 
Effic iency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Ava ilable Now 
call 457-7535 
From 8:00-5 :00 
CIRCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only . 
Call 54'Hl941 
From 8:00-5 :00 
Effic. Apt s .. AC, water turn .. good 
location . fur ni shed, .501 E . ('" ... lIeqe. 
Sot9..Ql5. JD>8aI(l 
Free 1s t 'NI!ek rent , cooki ng priv .• 
!Ailities paid, AC. dose tocampu:s ord 
cbwntown. S60 and sa:I a mo. S07 S. 
Ash, S-f9. 1498 after S p .m . ·~IA. 
APARTMENTS 
SIU ~1or 
~ilrtClUp. 
NON RE NTI NG FOR FAll 
Featuring . 
E HlCoencon. 1 & 1 bedroam 
SpI;t ·~1 /KIoItI"tmen~ 
"' .. 
swinwnir'IQpooI 
ilir condit ioning 
~ TV Wf"Via 
wall 10 ...... 1 CIIt1Jeting 
tully f1..rnishecl 
17;11 and puD 
only 9 month lebe 
AND YE T 
VER Y CLOSE 10 CAMPUS 
For infonnl1ion stop by ' 
The Wall Street Quads 
. 1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457004123 
549-2884 after 5 p.m. 
Office open SaturdaV 
11-3 p.m. 
DIIUy EgrpIIM. AIIguot 21, lf7~ ..... 21 
.·~ ,r : ~ L.;Je I " ';" f1 ~: J ' ~ j , .] ( ~ _ . : , .1 
3 roans. carp. 5ttwe and refrlg. S80 
pfus utll. quiet. 7 m l. from $I U. 9Q5. 
~. 10CI8a5 
DlPleJeI .... 1t1 .. IIs-fiowes..MobI~ 
=--~ ... ~= fer 6 :00 687· 1071. 36418a20 
=.~~~r~~~: 
~pefs. (J,riet area. 457-4919. 
F...-n., I or 2. uru . fum., air. affr-ac· 
ti'tle, ~. 1007 W. Olerrv, out· 
~~,....;:r. 457-6887-after .. p .m . 
Fall Semester 
EGYPTIAN 
APARTMENTS 
510 S. UNIVERSITY 
549-3809 
Private rooms- 2 IXInn. 
apts. 
Complete kitchen 
faciliti~ provided. 
Rent includes all utilities 
Color cable TV Lounge 
Laundry Room 
Game Room 
Air Conditicned 
IIIl Blocks from campus 
1 Block from Downtown 
Stop by or call 
Anytime 
This area. Start al '90. 985-1914. 
3512Ba05 
ARE DEPOSI TS AND 
RISING UTILITY 
RATES BECOMING 
A HASSLE? 
At Hyde Park, Mon· 
ticello, & Clark Apart-
ments . We pay the 
utilities. 
TASTEFULL Y FURNI SHED APTS 
FOR $I NGLE & DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
W>I>< 
INDI ViDUAL HE AT & AIR 
OInONiNG 
G.E KITCHENS 
SHAG CARPETlNG • 
OFF STREE T PARKIN{; 
CENTRALIZ E D LOCAnON 
QUIET SU RROU NDI NGS 
CHECK OUT ALL 
THE REST - THEN 
COME SEE THE BEST 
504 S. WALL 
457-4012 
IF EATING YOUR OWN 
COOKING IS 
BE~OMING 
A DRAG--
STEVENSON ARMS 
IS FOR YOU 
EXCELLENT MEALS SERVED 
N:EC R<XlM 'Nt TH GAMES 
COLOR TV LOUNGE 
SEMI · PRIVATE BATM 
ACROSS THE STREET 
FROM CAMPUS 
600 W. MILL 
549-9213 
DeSoto IIIen eH . apt . S60 monttl 
Util ities peid. Ph. 661·243&. 115OSa1 
APARTMENTS 
.... LowPricft 
~2~
· llIkIdttoc:arnpIA 
-AJI ut iliKn PIid 
~E~w..r 
Imr.;. nun 
""'~fUmi," 
.fo4CI4poitIt~ 
. LAM8Ein REAL 
ESTATE 
latw . ..... 
~
5IP-3315 . 
600 FREEMAN 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
AND 
EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS 
Rent Includes 
All Ulliilies 
Wall to Wall 
carpeting 
Air Conditioning 
1/2 Block from campus 
Game Room 
Complete Cooking 
Facilities 
Color cable TV Lounge 
CALL 457-4528 
OR STOP BY ANYTIME 
Efficiency ApartmenTS 
Private Rooms 
FOREST HALL 
Fall Semester 
820 W. Freeman 
Annor..nCIf'Ig the apetI'"9 of our new 
lacililin. Ail of CIU' etfecoencte$ a .... eq' .. up 
prd with r.x&ar rat9Mo. They ottet' "... UI 
~I ,n "n'le-wyong conwonoeoce >He alSoD 
Pl'0VI<k!' ~te k,lcnen lac' i ' h~ lor our 
llI" iYalt'rOOlT'l!> 
Rent · I ncludes All 
Utilities 
Air Conditioning 
Laundry Room 
Color cable TV Lounge 
Game Room 
1 block from campus 
3 blocks from downtown 
Please call 549-3809 or 
457-5631 to set up an 
appointment to see our 
model uniTs. 
3 rc:an!>. A C . turn e xcepl e l("C no 
,:l>ls 2125 ldkeHgls ').j<;l:?J7f1orJ')1 
7531 10678d6 
$dlukl Arms. CdOIL' TV L<AJngl.' dot 
CX)" chlconcd k"Ci'X'r' pr 'V"('(X'S f t"nl 
Ir-.:.h .. o es atl ul, I,Ile!> nOll!' <Kross 
from ccrnpus SlOP en or cdll 45/ ·8045 
J06 W Mill SI 10938a71 
Fall. 3 rm. apt.. turn .. a .c .. orll y S89 
per mo., nalural gas, 3 m i les E . at 
C'dale . 549·3001 or .).49-6612 for appoin 
tmenl . 352J8Ba l6 
Apartments 
? b'tlr~.10 WF'~r. 
A,t LoncI,"(W'I,ng 1 bloc1r. 10 t.ampu~ 
All ul ,lt hC"o pa,d ('14X 9d~ wa!~ ... 
ReOl."<:(J ..... I~'(J For Fall Ca f'l)o.' IOO l , ,, ,t"o<J 
R~ 
NO PEr'S. ON LY S2COOO ~r foIO{)N1H 
Call 0 & l Renlal~ >c9 jj }~ 
LAmtJer"1 R~ ... ' E~I""~' 
0kie1" I aoo 1 tDrm .. males only. <;I 
mo. CXI1t .. turn .. 51 00.180. 451·n63. 
lOO48BaIO 
New 3 rm. apt 509 S. Wall . ""'·mo. 
Fall . no pets . furn .. AC. 61·n6J 
IOOS86al0 
New 3 rm. apt . 313 E . Freeman. "so. 
mo. Fall. no pels. furn. 451·n6J. 
I0068BalO 
Four Rm furniShed apl. in DuQuoin. 
free in exchanoe for occ.asi~1 
babys i tting and Child ·care Of 4 
d'lilcren lor 'fOU'1Q married couple or 
single girl. Transportat ion a mUSI . 
Flexible 5d"IedJle to correspond with 
ctasses. SoQ..4.J)2. IOJIBaS 
Fall HOUSing 
ALL un u nes INCLUDED. MEAL OP 
~LS' PRiVATE R(X)Ii,\S. SWlMoW)'" 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457-2169 
New 3 ra:m apt SI50 no PCI!> fur n. ... 
313 E . Frreman 451·1163. I 1318Ba7 
1 bdr'm. o1Ot furli. 9 mo. INISE' S 1 XI 
you I»Y util . 414 S. Graham .!571163 
11l8BBa1 
'"'-"_. ~or ,.,..11.. Re:Iuc:8d S4..nVner rates. 
SI(JD.tI25 month. 2 bdrms., furniShed. 
e.call .... t . modern attractive . 
IliIauds fer "'1. I bIoc::tc east 01 Fox ~451"14S. 451·= . ..,._ . 
T ID'm. .... fIrn.. 1101 .... ""'"'" ..I""I. ____ . ~
~: .. :;:r.,::.c:,~ 
_ .c.l_. 1061II8oS 
3 rm . air ard ., turn .. Quiel . heat and 
"Nater . ~e. No pets. tf'QJire al 312 
~~ran 5 p .m .·7:3O p .m . 
1 txlrm. apt. fully carpeled a ir con· 
dilicned. Trails West lmmediale Oc:. 
04). 451-6643 S49-$l6&. 1136&7 
H_"f"" 
2 b:lrm . SI5().mo., 2 m i. E ., Noarried 
=~fur'n . . l ·yr . lease. 451·1263. 
1 bdrm., C)S Snyder . '2AO-mo. Fa ll. 
hrn., males . 9 mo. cont .. AC. 457· 
n6J. 10028Bbl0 
J txlrm. 512 Wall. 52.o1)..mQ .. ful"'n .. 
males. fall . 9 mo. lease. 451·7263. 
IOOl8Bbl0 
Houses fur'n . and unlurn. Sfar t aT 5 175-
S250. 98.5-1974. lSlJ88t:f.)S 
""0'" rent . Houses, Apts., and Trailers. 
457-5744. 3161BbOS 
carbOrldale ~E.' tor renT N, c. ... 
IOCa l ,(l'l 4 bE.'droom 9&5;;»3& 11 47801 
c.ambna rouse. 5 rm .. dolbIe carport . 
tully car p a .c. , range . marr ied 
~~te. 1 yr . lease. $160 a mo .. no 
la rc~E' doQS. 9fl.5.N..69 J 19 16~ 
Trallf"r" 
Tra iler for sublet. 12x50 . New 
pareled . AC. E x. location. 5100mo. 
RoXal'V1e Trlr. ern . 549 ... 113. 117BBc6 
IOxSO. a ir . tip-out . carpet . anchOred. 
no pets . rear lake . nice. 549·2812 
l1638c8 
. --. 
Ib~ :? txl rm t..drp l ... n · a Ir turn 
( rao Oren E !>tal ... .. Cd ll ).49-1014 all 
(,) 10S9Bll 
Country L,y, r.;; Sm al l Trade r Al 
turn S60 mo ).4<;1 lO ll II I1B<./ 
o\'lobt l .. HQrT\(' ~LL' frL~ "'''0 rL'n' ane 
"Nater Lhdd P.·I!:. "IOr!j,(' IM.ILom..' 
Tr~ SOitLlOi.h Old I j W 1'-1 .I?Q( ' 
114 18c1 
New 2 and 3 bdrm. homes. Furn ., 
Cpfd .. AC. Near campus . cal l 549-91 61 
0'" after Spm S494491 or 457·2954 . 
I I64Bc l3 
Nice . 1])1;52 ..v.oo.le HClIT\e$ Counlry 
ATl"I"I()Sphere reasonable relies air 
cone!.. no hassle Shor1-<:u1 10 campu!o 
call 549-6423 lor .nformaTlon 
3<l I988c12 
1 an:::I 2 b:lrm trailer!> J m . Irom 
campUS fu rn AC pets allO'Ne(l 
open acerage a r QVr"(:l S65-s.8O'Tlo. 45J 
2806 11138c6 
12x60 ') OCIrm fur n SI00 renl no 
I=E'ts Q"lIel ar~ Call684· 7951 II1]8c6 
Shady fW::i:j . Hane '015 for rent . waler 
and large patios incl. Nalural gas 
fac ilities . 457~ 'Or 549-.411 3 
32018 rl''' 
'} tJjrm 12x60 AC 1' 1 m, Irom cam 
PuS lurn nICe lor cOl.()le or '} 
Studenl !> Calt ),l<;l .(.1] 7 I050Bd 
2 a m J bjr m . clean close 10 campus 
AC no pets . Un,v HgI!> . 457 ';166 
103568c<;' 
NILE' Tr ade r 1 ac res WOO".:ied. on 
GIani C,ry Rd 'oI\'ry rE'dsondblE' 451 
r,lIS atter S P"T1 I036BcS 
IOxSO '} txlrm AC carp pl'lvate 101 
Cdll )49·51'OS after 1 p .m . 1169&8 
CARBONDALE 
MOBI LE HOME PARK 
DI A L 549-3000 
NOW RENTING 
FUR FALL 
UN! rs F URNiSHE D .).ND ( .).RPE TE D 
AI R CONOI nON E D 
FREE SERVICES 
6v~ 511"rYKt' 10 SIU 
I Roo..'IO Trops Da,ly 
11 ~s....'mm~ POOl 
Rcc:re-ahcn A.r'6l 
Proyal~' Lot'!. and P 0 6 0_ 
(, lyW",'{'r.Jtrl(lSeWt'1' 
Tr5~h P ockl4l ¥lid u __ care 
OTHER SERVICES 
INCLUDE 
lA<6\dtOlT\/l I :n:- Wasrolll<. l)ry 
Fulll'lTIl' MIJ,nlt'<\tlnCt' P{'f'\oCJnrt('1 
All HornI'1. F'ully 51< ,,.-100 
Svrfcl(ca and L'gt't lt'd Sln:~I~ 
Conc;r~1t' PaloO'> and W.' '' ~ 
CARBONDALE 
MOBI LE HOME PARK 
ROu TE 51 NOR TM o.:AR6ONDALE 
2 bdrm 12.60. AC furn Qu ieT 
localion near Cdale no peTs. 664--'681 
1I016c6 
For Rent . Niep MobiJe home low 
rates . Call 5019"'162. 1092Bc6 
Carbondale. 12x50 air , carpeted . 
water and garbage fu"ni5hed . Calt 
SM~187, dClSl! to camp..l5. 5019--6181 
111&8c6 
Mobile HorTle for rent . 12xSO 2 Bdrrn. 
A.C h.rn. SI9-4ClS eftef' S p.m. 
1011_ 
Bdrm. tntreiw. air. l8Opeo-mo .. ut il. 
incl .• ..,.. Cell .rter" 2 PTI ask for 
Un:SI .457·2l2i6 10n806 
12)(60. 2 txlrm., 590 $UTImer'. SI:J) fall. 
AC, water . dMn. no pets. Close to 
campus . 4S7·S266. 34S3BBc:13 
Bxl6, 1 male. 565. water, 319 E . 
Walrut . & ·7263. Pets ok. 9 mo. 1ea5e. 
lS8388c06 
Avail. Imm. 1 bedrm. cl,c)Iex Trl~ . 
lJr'I::I 2 bedr-m. 1211:60 tr. 80th com· 
pletely hrn. lJr'I::I AC. 1 bedrm. Sl08 
No. in:: . all VIiI. except elec. 2 bedrm. 
Irl. 51:J) mo. located 3 m L e . of cam-
pus in CratlOnnard Ests. ln fhe-co..n. 
1:»4 ~08!;~Stu:lent Man~~~ 
MOBI LE HOMES 
8 ' ~S60 
IO · .... Id(' S8) 
1:1 ' .... 1Ot' ~1 10 
I .. · .... idt> ~lj) 
Chuck's Rentals 
10. S Mar ior> 
!>.CII· D1 .. 
14x52. rew '1 lXlrm .. Shag carp .. AC. 
Close 10 c.amp.,lS . no pels . waTer . $120 
sunmer . 5170 fal l. Call 457·S266 . 
34528 Bc:1J 
2 m i. E. . 1 mate . S7(kno .. a ir . older . 
laxSO, p"ivale loT. pels, 457·1623. 
l0006Bcl 0 
1 CT. 3 bjrm. mobile hOme w ith I"IaI 
gas ard a .c .. waT~ inc l. , and ralp.~ 
reasonable. 457-6405 or 549-4713 . 
33768cl: 
Teachers an:! grad stu1enls, orte 3 
rc:an apT. 5120. 1 2 bed . mob. hOme 
SlOO, I bed . mob home S6.5. No pels . 
Call 549-4481 35148Bc1 8 
M'bQro 12x 52 centr al air IrOl"1I and 
rear IXlrms. excellenl cand .. Quiet 
n;>,gt'IbOr'hood. cali 6f14~951 36208 8cG4 
Taking Fall Contracts 
2 IXIrm. trlrs. S90 a mo. 
Eff. apts. all utilities 
included $100 a mo. 
All facilities air 
conditioned and 
furnished. 
Open Mon.-Sat . 
9 a.m .-S p.m . 
call Royal Rentals 
457-4422 
00'1'1 pay more for less! The original 
ro hassle, stujent 0INf'led and operated 
m ob. hOme' park has fait openings 
(J'lty 51 2S mo. for big mod. furn .. a -c . 1 
Ixlrm t'anes or 51,., for 3 bdrm. 2 
bsth!o . Walk 10 beach . 8 min. dr ive to 
51 U. 11 noT tone lea'ol\' )'OUT' I"Iame and 
n.KT1ber . Bob 549-1188 l1X>Bct)S 
Hoom" 
Rooms tor fW.>n wllh Cooklnq Cdll dll 
1 30 pm 457 20S1 . 36JJBd).J 
Beaut iful Ir9 rm for 1 or 1 boys. Close 
~.~:-Sgr~iYCr ~'i:.r ~af~tt 
5.ot9·7S44. alt day SaTurday . 1041Bd5 
Hoommalf"" 
Male Rc:anmale 10 Share trailer. 
Reasmable. Call Phil a t 5019·1081. 
1152Be7 
WcYlted ; Rc:orn<!tte, 12x60 trailer , no 
hassles . S60 a month and half ulilities. 
call S49-7981, Mke . 10'11 DeS 
Rmml 10 shar e 'r l <j,6 ~ phI'> . ul " 
furnlSf"£od color T\' SJo )1 IV II S~Bel 
- . __ . _.- .. -
Rmmt wanTl<J 0 ..... " rm ' 1"1 1(,,1 . hOI.I!oe 
W Snamor(' SlOmo' ur " "'f'!> >:11 
63 19 1124BeS 
Female---;~t~ Wart ted HCk./SEc 
rear camPJ5 Phone 5,49-1466 1126De7 
Ore female 10 $haire apl . w·3 g irls . at 
lewis park. nodogs. 549·5137. IIIS8e6 
12xS1 trailer S6Q'nO .. OIM'I room. AC 
walk 10 campus SI9.a657 1(1;68e6 
I female r(lO'T\('l"\clte needed. Lewis 
Park. call ')49·l617 anytime. 11I6Be7 
Female . 0\NI1 rm. ·nier house close 10 
c.amPJS. S6.5-m0. S493837 after 5:00. 
11178e6 
l1J1:60 fro"It.,.,. tr .. WOrno" !le. 1 ml. 
~=-.... fum .. aft.' , ... .-s. 
Fern. roommate for nice fraHer, clOSe r:,:r-. S61.5D~. ~.57.w. 
"""* r"OCI1'WnIte,...." a.e 12:It7O, 1m matile tame. er. Ordwd 
..... r-H.P. """.6·-, n _ 
FtmaIe mwnt . to share ~ ~ 
QIfI"IPJS . Oean, (J,Iiet. 1'T\It\.re. 457· 
6282. 11228e6 
NIoItIe rnwnt. ¥r8'Ih!!d 12x6S trlr. 57S 
mo. HaH m i. frem camp..l5. ~ 1764. 
"-Girl mvnt. 'Na"Ited 12x65 trlr. S7S mo. Half "mi . frun awnp,IS . 536-17"'. 
1157Se8 
w •• , ,. Re.' 
oYtale. single. grad. student needs: a 
nice pr ivate, ~bedrc:an apt . or trl . 
for fa ll. cat I 54'}·I288. 3426802 
Dup'f"'" 
Camtria . di,4)lex. '1 txlrm., range. 
refrig., bsth with tI.AJ and stower. 2 
~rS~~;ai l. AlI;J . 15 and =8~i 
For all your insurance needs your 
Stale Farm Agent i!> the man te Call : 
Fred Black ~<;I· 1800 606 E oY.ain 
l1))E21 
Opening in September : A pre--5ChOOi 
1108 W . Willow, Oirector Kay Lesar 
lofgreen . For information call 549-
89'34 fIAa'd .. \Yea ., Fri. , Class for 4 
year aids 9 :00.11 :30 am Tues. , Thurs . 
Class for 3 year oId5 9 :00.11 :30 am. 
0Jr program includes music. arl, 
drama. ~Is and plaYQrCU'ld. 
103OE5 
Now' accepting appIicaticns for 3 and 
4 yr . old programs, 1s t Presbyterian 
dlur d'l Nursery SchoOl Classes. 9-
11 :30 am . Begin Sepl. 9. Call 549·2IAB. 
549·5853. IO'19E5 
Barns Rem~ Free for lumber 
Satvage . F in:iers Fee Paid . 6&4-64'13 
EIoIM. I()6SEll 
Expert typing 60 cents per page call 
549-6800 after 5 pm. 10CIB8E20 
Roofing , Siding, 
Plumbing, Painting, 
Remodeling of all Kinds 
D & RHome 
Improvement 
549-8733 or 549.{)970 
PARENT· YOUTH COUNSELING . A 
serviep 10 parenlS . Children. and 
VOung adults uP 10 age 17. INho wish 10 
501'01\' !'lome . school. or community· 
relaTed problems . Training r~i res I 
sesSI(I'l per wk . for 3-.4 weeks . and 
snme 91"01..4> participa tion . For FREE 
rounselirq at1d information call 549· 
4.411 It>e CEN TER FOR HUMAN 
Dt;:VE lOPfv\ENT 3451 BE13 
:;IudCI'l I papers thesis. ~ 1)oJeO. 
~ghesT quality guaranleed no errors , 
plus Xerox and pr inl ing service . 
AuthOr's Off ice next to Pla za Grill . 
')4Q 693' 34&6BE14 
Typing t7t' Certified Teacher. Ex· 
I=E'rienced-Accurale-Papers· Tllesis-& 
oks· l et ters·Correcl ions· Edi' i ng.'. 50 
page . 549·'2849. 1I91E6 
("..:I ... "nTuD 
f:'"&r:" ~i~m~~~~ 
3609C2. 
Fuii ·llme Female a ttendant . Now 
Salary arranged . Contacl Diane 
tv'us ialkiewicz. 457-7819. Urgent. 
::.s IlC I5 
Wanted ; Babysitter M.W.F . 9 am · 
llam, 687-1259 ask for Sue DePeder. 
10070 
Cer l lf't'd 1C',xOV-r .U,I "N :0 letl(. 11 
a edllYl,.' (t,-arnd: L ' ' t' Sir, n·!:. K I . 
needect for sub ' . ,KIl,no Send 
resumt.' !O "U. Bo ~ ' 1J,i (" Dalf' 
101J8G'< 
5uoervisory Position open for R .N . at 
New H.wen Centter c 'dale. I ·year staff 
exper ienc-:- req. 457{)J15 352OBOJ 
FEMALE 
10 'lrlOl1l51 
DEJA VU MASSAGE 
Futt or Parf·Tin't(' 
EXCELLENT PAY 
NoE~ienc.e-Nt'cft$4""" 
s.t9·UIJ 
For AppOIntment 
WanTed F,('tc Rep l,y Presley Tours 
II'Il to wcrk CAl: ot tnc Ch'Lago Sub. 
iIJYj N Il l1notS ar('It'l ·.,us, "<l~ QOJd 
personah ty ''l~ tX' IC'''' 10 t ravel. 
Salary ~ and commensuretl' 'witt} 
e"pertent:l' 111 s.a 1E'!> Iravel and 
managemenl Wr i'~ or l.olll tor Inler· 
view. C;i\le lull /'\clf'T'IC ar-.d address 
eOJCalion qualitalion and referen-
ces. PresJev Tours Inc. MIIokendt IU . 
629S6 Ptv1e 61&-SI9.(1m.. 100tCS 
~':!'~I~~ ~== 
t:IOW'cI in $XU\trv trcme. pri~ f'{'I': . ~. 
end ~ JO min. frtm ~I ..... } , 
CW'I trw.. Cell .s7·226S. 101lC5 •. 
~~eCr;'~ff:i6. ~0S8~ 
Wanted-Director 01 music. Elmstreel 
Bcrtist Ou-cn. Call 687·10.0 6 : 12 1-3 
p.m . ~~o. IOI SCS 
== =~ng H~h"fw~7e:li 
~y in pef"5(W'I . llOSC4 
Cocktail 'llWtitresses, exc. salary. good 
tips. apply in person at American Tap 
la:m-tpn . 518 S. Illinois. 1103(6 
RN's, LPN's full and part-time. aides 
5ld orderltes needed full and part· 
time. Elq). prlr, Apply New Hawn 
Center Bldg .] . 1099C11 
Receptionist-Secretary. M' Sora. 
9tilled typist and abi lity to work with 
_;c. ~~ and shorthand 
~~"' ;n~':2~'~ 
)'eaI'"s . .Jacksa'l Ccu"lfy Extension Ser-
vice, Ava Blacktop, North edge of 
M'8oro. 687-1n7. E.O.P. 11 94BC8 
Brandywine Ski Resa1 has jobS for 
~~:er =r: ~ paO: ar: 
lodging . Box 343, Northfield. Ohio. 
~7. 1161BCA 
Student workers . two cledcal and 
switd1xlard wcrk. O.rrent ACT form 
must be a1 file. COntact Kathy lO5Che 
or Jerry ParkS, Broadcasting Service, 
Ccmmt.llicatims 1056. Good typing 
:~ :~~~. A momi~6~ 
Bar1erders, d:)onnen, wai tresses. go-
· raYic;:,n~~s ,s . ~f:n~pa~~~s 
Retreitl or call 5A9-082A, 45]-5576. 
11 72Cl1 
Seamstress. Call 549-7060. 1l89C6 
Key-punch operator. Reply 10 P .O . 
box 2602 or call 549-1629. 101JBcS 
Yo.ng female fOl'" work at m idday. No 
~ appticalicns . Southern Bar-
beque 118 N. I ll inois ('Dale . 112780 
Personal alfen.1anl reeded mornings 
fer disabled male in wtleelchair . M.Js1 
have TransportaTion. cal l 457-4719. 
11538(8 
Readers for bl ind sn...dl,,"' wit Irc:rts 
5J6-2~1 or 5.49-6402 11 J9C7 
Mitintaj~ man. RefrigeraliQ'"l and 
air exnjitiallrg experience required. 
S49-937S . 3610C26 
Mitintainance work . Ph .... nbing exp: 
f""e(JJired . 549·91.50 after 10 a .m. 
3613C26 
( 
Pol ' ' ·:n'""It' SoLo(' w r k 'lOf'lo. c.t U l f lL l ' 
Pr' \'a!e mCli- j'f""14 ' : "".11", ...... S·eJJl 
J6l."IC"I 
) 
Used air cxn::Iiticners working Of" not . 
Also Dodge Dart or .... an . 549-{;24J 
l3ASF IO 
Ride Ill" ( arPOOI ~~O'" Jortesboro 
Chns " ·5 J ')7(,11 ........ ·n,'""IQS "10 N 
MoI.n lQ91F6 
Full ga.Nl'l Irtrge female SPayed cal 
Wilnted. cam i lle S49-621 fo I069F5 
l.lOn' t ttv-ON them away . Pt.*a Pre-
school reeds your leftOYer crayons. 
~r!fusPi~:~t:~:QS11 .~5~~I:s 
3416FOS 
( LUST ) 
lost near Crab Ord\ard Lake : B ig 
male Gef"man Shepard . Tan with 
t'ack saddle: n::I collar ; answers 10 
" PuffEr"" Reward. S49-486O 108BG6 
Family Heirloan lost. Siamese cat. 
Vicinity Rc»eanne Tnr. Pk. 8rOrNn. 
awlt hmale. A.ns~ to Mittie. call 
519-2381 , 1187G6 
~ I~~:' ~~ev.erd~ 
ret\wn. CaU O rdy at ~. 1160GB 
("NNut::\t:K"":"'TS) 
~~=e::~:n ~j~ 
f:"stq) wrttirv his bl et. AVlli~ to 
d1iki'"e\ and ycx.ng edutts 0'I0Itr 3 
yeers or &ge:. Training usually 
="~~'':': r~~:. ~ 
St' .... l1 . the Center f or Human 
~. I 1738J23 
QRZ QRZ QRZ QRZ QRZ 
The first meeti~h SlU arnatar 
rmio dt.b is Sept, Sth in 
Tec:h 0 108 at 8pm. All and per-
sons ~ in grtting their license 
shou6d pi.-. to attend or call.t51-26C). 11,.. 
( I&~T,\lNMl&vr) 
~~~~~r.~: 
348"'~ 
( ,\tTTIU:\S. 1 
" · __ ,;,;,S".,,.L;;;Ii;;,;S __ J-J 
--"" __ . ... _. 1 of 
~.5iIt. 'ION. II>riOtI. 11-" 
~~r~.S,!,~ . .b~t ~,~: 
ONLY. 707 S. Poplar . ('Dale. lISIKS 
Yard Sale. Sal.. Sul .. Aug . 31. Sept . 1, 
206 N . Universi ty . lQam·5pm. lOOKS 
lKJJidaticn at Aucficn, Old Hilton 
Auction Arena, Cot:den, Ill. 2 Big 
Days. Saturday Sept . 7, 11 a .m., SI.n-
day Sept . 8, 1:30 p.m. Rain or Shine, 
Nuclear plant reveals 
abnormal occurrences 
~~t~~s~l~e~n1 ~s~ild!'d CHICAGO <AP) - The Atomic' 
~:~~i;.;/~rttw;{e;~~ Energy Commission and Com-
be planted .a(t~clear power 
station, he said, but it would be 
extremely, difficult to get through 
security .IThe person planting the 
bomb would have to know just where 
to put it. 
The company spokesman said it 
was an " unCort unate charac-
terization " to term these events 
,y1d Auction Service. 10000KIO monwealth Edison Co. reveale4, 
Thursday that two bomb threats ~~!e~,~~':f:~~~·t~,~~; Gigantic PorCh Sale at the Rodtin have been rece ived at the com-
Q\air , 3 mi. S. ()'1 Gianf City B.T. pany's nuclear power station in 
Marry new and used iTems brought to Zien . 
suspicious. " 
~7~: this day Q"\Iy. Sat . 31 9·5 At the same time , it was disclosed 
The events termed "abnormal 
occurrences" by the utility involved 
valves m a backup system which 
were found in a position which 
would nave made them inoperative. 
ac~f~~n~I:I~yS~i~U~~a~ aavne el':ftl~: that there were three " abnormal ( .':\TI'I. ·t:S ) occurrences" invo!vingavalveona 
"'. _ ..... ,;;.;. .......... ;:;.; .......... __ ,Jr pump controlling cooling water for 
valves in the wrong position, or they 
might ha ve been jarred into tha t 
poSition by vibrations . Antiq.,es, C'dale. Furnil\.re. ~y 
flea markel at !he anli~. sign on Rt. 
51 South 549·1551 . J.566136 
THE ROCKI N CHAI R ANTIQUES J 
m i. S. 0'1 Giant City Blacktop. Gas for 
less, used furniture, lar~ selection of 
..,ti~ tnnks . depresslQ'"l glass cur· 
~as~br=~;~ ~~~: 
]pm Wed.,Sm. cau .457-5222 . 1028L5 
one of the station's two I,IOO-mega· 
watt reactors . 
A spokesma n for the company 
said the bomb threats were received 
June 10 al9 p.m. and Aug . 11 at 3:-l0 
a .m . While they ..... ere taken 
se r iously. no bombs ..... e r e found 
during searches and the company 
spokesman said they probably ..... ere 
pranks. 
The calls ..... ere received at a guard 
house telephone in an area for 
construction equipment. The same 
phone number , the spokesman said. 
..... as used by the security force 
~":'r:yn~~~t~eCeive inquiries about 
An AEC spokesman also said the 
threats were "in all probability . 
crank ca lls ." 
But any threat is regarded as 
something that has to be checked 
out. he added. 
It might be possib le (or a bomb to 
Hours change 
for u.'pekpnd 
Morris Library annoWlced it 's 
hours (or the Labor Day Weekend . 
The hours will be : Saturday. 9 
a .m.--6p.m. : Sunday, 2p.m .--6p .m .: 
Monday. 2 p .m .-midnight. 
Regular hours resume Tuesday . 
Regular hours are : 7 .45 a .m .' 
midnight Monday through Thur · 
sday, 7:45 a .m .--6 p.m . Friday. 9 
a .m.-6 p.m . Saturday and 2 p.m .-
midnight Sunday. 
However . both the company and 
the AEC said the reactor ' s 
emergency system was not direcUy 
involved. 
The incidents occurred May 14, 
June6 and July 11 , and the AEC said 
the y are covered in reports by 
Commonwealth Edison which are 
available to the public . 
FALL REGISTRATION· Aug. 2&-Sept. 10 
Oassesfor 
Men , Women. 
& OIi ldren 
lnst ruetor . Mr . , Wadiak 
~ ~ree Black Belt 
Certified internationally 
14 years experience 
(Free karate brochure, explanation or 
programs. dus scheduJe, price list, 
tour m school, racilities , and 
equipment 
RegiSlratim times : 
Mon . . Wed., 11:00 a.m. - 3 :30 p.m. 
5:30 p.m . . 7:30 p.m . 
l :~ p.m. - 7 :00 p.m . 
Ser-ving SIU and Southern miooi s 
SlnC't' 1967 ... 
116 North Illinois, 2nd Floor. Carbondale 
(Half Block North of Carbondale National 
.0 •••• 0 ............................................. ..-............ ec' ... . 
• • ! ':':" fIll fll#g ~.;~.: 
• 
• 
Saturday, Aug. 3 1 
at the 
III/(JI/oin f,.,. F.i, 
JUJ t 1 9 mil •• north on u.s. 5 1 
Ride the bus - FREE - from the 
Siude"'t Center to the Fairgrounds 
between 1 0:30 a.m. and 1 2 midnight 
flU fI.g.' '". I.i, 
9:30 a .m. 
10:30 a . ~l . 
11 :00 a .m . 
12 noo ' 
12 :30 p.m . 
1: 00 p.m . 
1 :30-2 p.m .-
2:00 p.m . 
4:00 p.m . 
Grandstand Open5 (exhibition hall ) 
Along is Beer Garden5 Open (. 
Street Party till 1 p.m . Free 
Live band at Sr . Citizens ' Tent 
Midway ()pens (games, rides, concessions') • 
U .S.A .C. Rap· Slump Don Davidson & 
rap with famed stock car driver 
U.S.A.C. Midget Race time trials 
Lynn Brandon entertaining in the 
Sr. Citizens' Tent 
Klo-Bo Klam Band in Sr. Citiziens' Ten! . • 
Midget Race begins : 
Street Party till 6 p.m. ":ree live band . : 
l.H. Stone· in Sr. Citizens' Tent : 
4:30 p.m . Demolition Derby : 
6:00 p.m. Klo-Bo Klarn Band in Sr. Citizens' Tent : 
7:00 p.m .' The Messengers in Sr. Citizens' Tent _ : . 
:; 8 :00 p.m .' The Danny Thomas Variety Show • starring • 
- Danny lhomas with Lorna Luft ~ 
: 8:30 p.m .' "E~r" from Carbondale at The First Heat : 
• Admission $1.00 : 
: ......... I.............. -~.~ ................................ ~ • .; 
New minority delegations 
to Demo • • • mlnl-conventlon 
show support loss since '72 
WASHINGTON (AP )-With the 
mntroversial qootas bell8 dumped . 
the next Democratic National Con-
VEIltim fJ.gUreS to be a different 
!IIClene from the m e which split the 
party in 19'/2. 
If the deI"!!ations bell8 assem-
bled for this year's mini-oonvention 
are any guide , there will be fewer 
women aDd minority group mem -
bers involved for some time to 
oome. 
Conservative 
church heads 
face critism 
CHICAGO (AP )-Much of a $1.5 
milJim budget adopted at a meeting 
0( mod«ates within the Lutheran 
Olurdt-Missouri Synod has been 
slated for use by a Seminary in 
Exile . 
The budget . adopted Wednesday 
in the final hours of a ttu"ee-day 
meeting 0( Evangelical Lutherans 
in Mission (ELIM ), also assurred 
that the moderates will continue 
their battle against conservatives in 
the church rather than break off 
from the synod and form a separate 
branch. 
''What we're seeing is the growth 
of a movement at the grass rOOlS ," 
said Dr. John H. Tietjen. an ELJM 
board member and form er 
president c» Concordia Seminary in 
St . Louis . He was suspended in 
January on charges of heresy and · 
malfeasance . 
TIle Seminary in Exile was for-
med by sludenlS and faculty whoob-
jected to what they said was conser-
vative synodica l interference at 
Concordia. .. 
Tietjen said that adoption of the 
budget . whidl was almost double 
that of the previous year when 
ELIM was formed. showed ·"lhere·s 
~i~:~~?'1ism that our growth will 
TIle moderates claim the support 
of 50,000 synod members and about 
2.000 of the synod's 6,000 pastors . 
TIley believe the church 's hierarchy 
is too theologically conservativE' and 
administratively repres5ive. 
While the 1.400 detegates at the 
meeting generally agreed to remain 
in the church . the)' differed on how 
to assert their position in Lhe synod . 
Some proposed open political 
maneuvering at the synod's 1975 
conventioo. But others felt it best to 
ignore the synod. 
" If t~e are struct ures .. jn the 
. ..( old systen that can sti ll help us 'oI.'ilh 
our mission .. .Iet·s use them . If the . 
institut ion is going to ~tand in our 
way , ignorf' it or bypass it .· ' Dr. 
Tietjen said. 
Of the del,,!!ates selected so far 
for the December party conference 
in KAnsas City . only about 11 per 
cent are black , compared to 15 per-
cent at the 1972 Miami Beach con· 
vention v.rhidl nominated George 
McGovern fer president . 
1be figure for women so far is 
about 33 per cent, compared to 39 
per cent in 1972, although this may 
pick up with heavy female represen-
tative expected in the yet-to-be· 
selected NeoN York and California 
delegatims. 
But the biggest drop is among 
people under 30. who in 1972 accoun-
ted for :III per cent of the del"!!ates . 
They will make up ooly 2 per cent 
this year . 
Delegates for the mini-<Dnvention 
are being selected under the same 
rules which will be used for filling 
the 1976 presidential nominating 
conventiCll . 
1be big difference. OI.her than the 
lesser glamor of a noo -presidential 
year , is that the quotas are gone. 
They required that women and 
minor ities be represented in 
delegations in the same proportion 
in which they appeared in the elec-
torate. 
In order to meet the quota ruJes . 
local parties had to go out and get 
delegates from minority groups and 
see to it they went to the convention 
in the proper numbers . 
The quotas were eliminated over 
the past two years by party 
organizations. 
This year the regulars are coming 
back and regaining their power in 
place of minority newcomers . who 
under the rules still must be 
Law Lil"ary Iwll 
u'ppkf'nd clwngp 
The Law Library has announced 
it 's hours for the Labor Day 
weekend. I 
The hours will be : Sa turda y. 9 
a .m .·S p.m. : Sunday . I p.m . ..s p.m .: 
Monday . 1 p.m.·midnight. 
Regular hours will resume Sep· 
tember 3. Th regular hours are : 
Monday·Thursd ay , 8 a .m .-
midnight ; Friday, 8 a .m .-6 p .m .: 
Saturday, 9 a .m .·S p.m .: Sunday . 1 
p.m .-micinight . 
welcomed but not recruited , as un · 
der the qootas . 
The new program is called "afflr' 
mative anion." which means local 
parties must encourage minority 
participation . But the test of the 
rules is ho ..... hard they try and nOi. 
the result. 
In the long haul, th e e n-
cour~emEJlt may work. bringing 
.mioorlty members into the party at 
the lower levels and working them 
up to the status they held in 1972 -
but this will take time. 
lilvenuve Americans 
WASHINGTON CAP )-There is 
always something new under the 
sun that sfIines on the u.s. Patent 
Office. which recei ves more than 
100,000 patent app lications and 
issues more than 70.000 patents 
every year . Over 3.8 m illion paten1s 
have been issued since 1790. and 
many of the nation 's leading <X'rn-
panies and whole new industries 
have been based on these patented 
inventions . 
ID·ID IIRII 
SDe NIINBAlil 
.'HAITI 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
536- 3311 
~es/ey- communtly 
Sun'..., ceJebrJJonJ 
10:45 ayn worshiP ser'l;c..e 
(""rsuy Ta..c;J;/ies w;/I he Fr.'~d) 
c~""'&. t!A.rLy '* 
t!Affee ~ JOn/Jis JD :}5' a.,:yr, 
sf'!-y /a.+e. * You're invi/~d trJ a... 
Chlchn Bcr-&-,~ 
fDr neW sfv..dents a.fte r the 
serhCe t/Ji~ S{.UJda...y . . ' 
...... ,··',.·-I't1un;fy no()6e.8/~~ . III,notS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM 
WSIU-TV 
NAME ______________________________ ~ ______ __ DATE 
Programs scheduled Friday Cor 
WSJU-TV channel 8 are: 
6:30 p.m .-Conversations : ( C) 7 
~:.' .;)g~a~;~~h: ~e;:h:: !~vi~ 
servations of veteran Washington 
correspondents on the major stories 
of the week from the nation's 
capital . 
7:30 p.m.-WaU Street Week No. 
S48 : (C)' Stock market authority 
and host Louis Rukeyser and a panel 
of naliooal economic experts 
ecamine market activity, answer 
viewer investment questions , assess 
lrends and qu iz guests from the 
rmancial and busin~ community . 
w:et~·~~~:::: Wd!:!W~~C)ih~ 
DaUon's weather patt't!rDs with a 
seameal of tbe _ram devoted to 
1oca1 weather CODditioDS. Primarily 
fer pilots. but aJso 01 ,.., ... a1 in-
_ to the public. 
-c!P.~i~· ~~:;.r:,~:~ . 
rorDaDCi! of • cop &Del a waitress . 
Speacer Tncy .s.tbe cop,. Joan 
_Ila the "aIu.o . .. Sa ...... is 
::: ~~a:,~~~~ 
=-~ _II _rt well 
2 c •. ' ". 
4 
c ... ·'P ' ....... ,,· ·, 
RECEIPT NO. _ _ _ _ 
AMOUNT PAID 
TAKEN BY 
C o V' ~, 3 
C £n· . ........... ~" 
CJ :.,.. ' V' ......... ,~ 
01 DAY 
D ) DAYS 
0 5 DAYS 
c 20 DAYS 
START 
AII~3da'fS leT 
ad 10 slart II 
mailed. 
5 
PHONE NO. 
CjQ. Qf lines ~y ;)j!ay~ ~y~ ~y~ 
2 S .80 51.50 S2.00 $6.00 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
4 1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
5 2 .~ 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2.40 4 .50 6.00 18.00 
7 2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
8 3.20 6 .00 8.00 24 .00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR 5 
Welcome Back to 5 I U! 
Interested in a calculator? Stop at our new display table! 
, 
All your t.xtbook needs & 
lar •• s.l.cti~n of school" art suppliesl 
Special hours this week: 
Tuesday 8-8 
Wednesday 8-8 
Thursday 8-8 
Friday 8-5 
Saturday 8-2 
Closed Sunday & Monday 
<-
uriive(sity 
book store 
studetl, cent~'r .~ 
carbondale, iii 
Nixon handed subpoena 
m~::~[~r~~~ll~A:~iiv~re~' S~ : n~~~~~ i~~uf3~ail: 
~=~. ~~~r~e:~e~e~ ~S!!i~~o~:xet"!va;~n::~~~ 
testify at the Watergate cover-up Nixon had to personally accept 
trial of lOme of his closest former delivery because the subpoena was 
aides, the Justice Department said 
issued in a criminaJ case. But the 
same marshal who delivered the 
cover -up subpoena also handed 
Nixon another s ubpoena which 
seeks a deposition for a civil suit 
moo in Charlotte, N.C. 
'Iburoday. C G Nearly two weeks after the sub- oas t ua rd 
:u:;: t!:~i:~~~~~~ rescues 
two California drifters Clemente. CAlli. Justice Department spokesman Jotm Wilson said the subpoena was 
served Wednesday by a marshal. 
Wilson declined to identify the 
=~~r oS:ih:nrl~~~t the 
Nixon was subpoenaed by at· 
torneys (or (ormer White House 
domestic affairs adviser J ohn D. 
Ehrlictunan. one of six defendants in 
the cover-up case. 
Nixon now could seek to avoid an 
appearance in court by aski ng to 
have the subpoena quashed . A 
spokesman (or Nixon's new lawyer, 
HerbertJ . Miller Jr. of Washington , 
declined comment on whether such 
a request will be made to U.S. 
District Judge John J . Sirica, who is 
scheduled to hear the case slarting 
Sept . 30. 
Apart from Nixon 'sappea rance as 
a defense witness. the re is tbe a p-
parently undecided Queslion of 
whether he will be indicted as a 
participant in the cover-up. 
Indications are SpeciaJ Watergate 
Prosecutor Leon Jawo rs ki has 
delayed a ny decision on that until 
after Labor Day 
Meanwhile. attorneys for Ehrlich· 
man asked a second Supreme Court-
justice to dela y the s tart of the tria l 
beyond Sept. 30. 
Andrew C. Hall scnt a telegram 
asking Just ice William O. Douglas 
to postpone the trial beyond Jan. I. 
1975. 
Chief Justice Warren E . Burger 
turned down a s imilar appeal 
Wednesda y. Hall decl ined to say if 
he would go onc by one to the other 
seven jus ti ces if Douglas refuses to 
order any delay 
By Bruer Dunford 
Auoda&ed. Preis Writer 
HONOLULU (AP l-'Ibe fishing 
was lousy . the sleeping cramped 
and wet , and there was the constant 
fea r that a large wave m ight again 
nip their IS-foot ran, say two 
California men 'Nho drifted from 
San Francisco to waters off Hawaii 
in 56 days . 
George Sigler , ~. and Olarles 
"Oluck" Gore , 'n, both of AJameda 
underwent medical tests al Tripier 
Army Hospital here Thursday, once 
day after a Coast Guard cutter and 
helicopter gave them a 11ft for the 
final 140 miles of their 2,6O()...mlle 
croJssing. 
~arded and Ihmned 40 powlds by 
their voluntarv ordea l. Gort' and 
Sig ler said ihe\' felt tht~l r ex-
experiment to test an ocean surViva l 
JUt they designed wac; a success. 
" We wcrt' III our s{'CQnd dav oul 
about 120 nllies west of ~1U1i t ('re): 
Calif. when the raft pltd"t-pol t-d and 
dumped us and a 101 of our ~ear mto 
the water ," SIgler said Wt'dnesdav 
flight at a news ('onferenct' al the 
hospital when: they agreed 10 rom -
plete medlcallesls sponson:'Cf by the 
Navv. 
,, ( was asleep and woke up under 
water. " Sif,!It'1" said . " I swallo wed a 
lot of salt walt;>f' , and II la lt'r ca usc..>d 
me to bt'coml' seaS ick and 
deh.ydratt.od ." Ehrlichman is seeking the pos t · 
ponement on the grounds that Tht' twu said tht,\, Wt'f' (' III Iht, 
Nixon's resignat ion and the release sturmy 5,J.dt,)!rt't' ~'alt'r fur twu 
NEW 
hours before they couJd right the 
rafl and get back aboard . 
TIley decided to continue even 
though the emergency supplies 
were lost when the raft overturned 
leaving them only with their sur : 
vival kit. 
The 5peJ1t the entire voyage in a 6-
foot.Jong , .Hoot-wide space m the 
m iddJe ran. 
Sigler and Gore said after their 
raft overturned they subsisted for 
the next 50 days on three small can-
dies and one vitamin C tablet a day . 
Thei r Iiqwd intake was limned to 
10 ounces of fresh water a day for 
the first 20 days, but they increased 
that to IS-2J) ounces a day after an 
experime nt in drinking small 
amounts of sea water was aban -
doned when they came down with 
dJarrhea . 
DespIte overcast conditions much 
of the journey , Gore said. solar 
desalt Ing still prOVided adequatE' 
waler . 
They also had fishmg gear. but It 
wasIl't until two days before the triP 
ended that they had any luck , finally 
landing a dolphin . uf which the\' al(' 
three ounces each . . 
Tht' Navy. although adVISing 
agamsi the .... oyage . was conductmg 
the medica l exammatlOns 10 learn 
more aboul the effects of a surVival 
Situation on the human body , said 
the Pacific Fleet's public afralrs of-
fi cer . Capt. J .W. Stierman Jr . 
" Bul we did It with the fuji under -
standmg that the two men . although 
they are Navy n ."St'rv lsls . Wlderlook 
thiS opcrat loo as priva te cllizens ." 
Stlt'f'man said . 
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TH (S (S THE AGE OF AQUARIUS 
liE OE CLASS (FIEO (S ALSO UNOE R 
A GOOD SIGN ' SO S (GN UP FO R A SUBSC (PTIDrJ NOW 
No more Labor Days for Saluki manager 
John E. Grimes won 'l be around 
this Labor Day and SIU's football 
team wiU miss him. 
Grimes. 68, retires at the end of 
August after 21 years of service to 
the coaches and athletes at SIU as 
the athletic equipment manager . 
Grimes will miss working with the 
Salukis . but not Labor Day 
weekends. 
" Labor Day is a holiday for 
everyone except football players 
and coaches," Grimes laughed the 
other day . "You must have enough 
l-shirts , towels. socks. shorts and so 
00 to ootfit every player from 
Friday afte rnoon until Tuesda y 
morning during Labor Day weekend 
because you can ' t send things out to 
be laundered. 
" Because of this . we must ha ve 
about ~ sets of athletic clothes (or 
the fo otball pla yers to use dur inR 
that weekend. And we use that 
many sets during the year for all 
sports with half the suppJies being 
laundered every day." 
Not aU the days in 21 years ha ve 
been as rushed as the Labor Day 
period for Grimes, who has lived in 
Murphysboro since 1921. Bullhe job 
of .. ~~psr:;~n~~: i~ej:~roa~~:;r:~ 
Lhe rest of the year," Grimes said. 
" We adjust the inv entor y a nd do 
general repair of all equipment. " 
Grimes must keep a watchful eye 
for torn uniforms. worn pads and the 
like. The laWldr)' which washes all 
clothes a nd supplies a lso re pa ir s 
torn a ppa rel. By wa tchin g for 
damaged equipment. Grimes has 
bee n able to sav e the a thl e ti c 
department thousands of dollars . 
While check ing the equipm e nt. 
Grimes has also taken the time to 
John Grimes fits one o r his last helmets on an sru rootball 
player. 
NFL players receit'e 
new offer from ou'ners 
By Frank Brown AP Sports Writer 
_~EW YORK (AP )- National 
t~balJ League owners have made 
what approaches a " bottom line " 
offer to their players, John Thomp-
son , executive director of the NFL 
Management Counci l . said Thur-
sday. 
At a news conference Thorn pson 
admitted that the most recent offer 
to the players-......-hich came Tuesday 
at the labor talks in Oticago-"was 
~y dose to a bottom line offer . We 
are not going to say, 'this is it , take 
it or leaye it,' though," he added. 
Tuesday' s propos al included 
liberalized working conditions. an 
opportWlity for players 10 express 
opinion on proposed rule changes 
before thei r adoption , a total of $2S 
million over four years to pay for 
pension and in s urance, and 
mcdification of the " Rozelle Rule ," 
which has been a oontinuing bone of 
contention as the di spute has 
progressed. 
II is the player union 's hard line 
feF elimination of the Rozelle Rule 
which has helped stalemate an 
agreement bet ween the battling fac· 
lions . 
FRIDA Y SPECIAL 
25c BOONE'S FARM WINE 
1.00 PITCHERS 
2-1 
Duffala Dab'l 
know every Saluki athlete in each retiring equipment manager . " The dinner was a complete 
sport, whether he be a star or lowly Grimes was presented a let- surprise," Grimes said. " We will 
reserve . terman '= 'acket and a lifetime pass probably use the tickets for a 
" 1 love the young people, " Grimes to a~1 e athletic events . The Ouistmas trip to vis.it our soon_ We 
said, " and I will real ly miss these f~~nd ~~as:d0~~~ ~~~:;: have another son up at Charleston, ~aa~~ (~!!~d~~~nS I;i:~ h~rif~~e~~ tickets (or Grimes and his wife to m,. whom we get to see otten." 
athle tic directors , six head football visit their son, Pat , and his family at "But since we hardly ever get to 
coaches, and I couldn 't begin to add Glendale, near Phoenix, Ariz. ~ our son at Phoenix, it makes the 
the number of other personnel gift very Spec.i~l ," Grimes said. 
changes there have been_ f-liiiiiiiii~ijiijiiiiiijiii~iiijii-l "That 's probably wha t I will miss 
th~n~~;':pFe!.ll~ ·~iSS Grimes. 
In the last year . Grimes has been 
honored on t hree se parat e oc -
casions. 
F irs t. the South ern Illinois 
Coaches Association honored him 
wi th a service award of apprec ia tion 
for a ll he had done for the University 
a nd the So uthe rn Illinois area . 
Th en . at the Sa luki All-Sport s 
Ba nquet. Grimes was presented a 
plaque for hi s service to sru coaches 
and athletes . 
Finally. Grimes ' fri ends from the 
a thl et ic'. intramural a nd hea lth 
educa t io n departm ent s . th e SIU 
Arena and news media earli e r this 
month had a surprise dinner fo r the 
Referees sought 
for powder puff 
Anyone interested in offi ciati ng 
women 's mtramural volle\'baJl and -
or nag footbaJ l should oontact Jean 
Para tore , Room 205 . Women 's 
Gym , as soon as possible . Officials 
will be paid on the rollowing scale : 
Natiooal official-SS per game : 
state official - $4 per game; appren-
tice officia l- $3.SO per game : in -
tramural official - $3 per game. and 
non-rated officl al~S2. 50 per game . 
In order to qualify for nationa l 
sta le. apprent ice or intramur a l 
status. one must have taken the 
n~sary tests and be authori zed 
by the appropriate boards , ac.'cor -
ding to Paratore . Any student is 
automaticall)' qualified to be a non -
rated OffiClaJ . 
Do pianos a fa\-'or 
NEW YORK lAP )-Pl'Ople who 
a re doing something about the 
energy criSiS at home also are domg 
their pianos a favor . 
F . M . Ward . president of the 
Piano Technicians Guild , said that 
pianos usuall y go QuI of tune due to 
changes in te mperature and 
humidity. With homes not heated or 
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Hambletonian searching for Friday sunshine 
By DeDDio Montgomery 
Auodaled Press Wriler 
DU Q.UOIN. Ill. (APl-Harness 
racing's premier event , the Ham· 
bletonian Stakes, was postponed Thur· 
sday for the second day by rains which 
turned the mile-long clay track into a 
quagmire. 
The race was rescheduled to start 
Friday at 2:30 p .m. EDT. Twenty-l.wo. 
3-year-<>ld trotters, split in two 
divisions, were entered, the second 
largest field in the race 's history .. 
Officials said another rain-out FrIday 
would probably cause postponement 
until Saturday . If weather prevented 
the 49th running of the Hambletonian on 
Saturday, officials said the race might 
be transferred to another track . 
''We are going to go on the assump-
tion that we are going to have it 
Friday ." said Fred Huff. an official of 
the Du QjJoin State Fairgrounds which 
sponsors the race. " I think we'll gel it 
in . .. 
If the race is not run by Saturday. the 
HambJelonian Society INhich owns the 
race , will meet to decide on further ac-
lion . Spokesmen said two racetracks. 
Red Mile at Lexington , Ky .. and 
Wolverine Raceway near Detroit, were 
mentioned as possible a lternate sites. 
Officials said they doubted the fjam -
blelonian Society would consider can-
celing the classic. 
''There very definitely is going to be a 
Hambletonian this year." said Huff. 
Lexington hosted the race in 1927 and 
1929 when rain forced the Hambletonian 
to move from a New York track . 
The event . initiaiJy scheduled for 
Wednsday . was postponed for the rlrst 
time in 41 years and had been 
rescheduled to go off at 1:30 p.m . EDT 
Th~:ali~udS 's~ill~vered over the 
fairgrounds Thursday preventing sun -
shine frorr. reaching the soggy track 
and a possibility of rain was included in 
Friday 's weather forecast. 
Steve Brown, manager of Walnut Hill 
Farm , where the favorite, Golden 
Sovreign was bred . said the two-day 
delay might take a lillie edge off some 
of the entries but added. "All the horses 
are under the same disadvantage . It's 
going to do the same to all of them ." 
Mrs . Grant Messenger , wife of the 
owner of Anvil. another strong entry, 
said the delays are "harder on the 
owners and the trainers than the hor -
ses. " 
The Saluki seniors ready themselves for the upcoming season . 
Standing : 88 Bob Habbe, 51 Melvin Albrecht. 74 Tony Gates, 52 Harold Camp-
bell . T7 Craig Schue"e. 65 Peter Harth. 62 Alan Fahrenhorst . 9? Mark Hailey . 16 
Fred McAl\ey . 
Kneeling : 42 Pat Forys, .w Gary Powell . 45 Bruce Puht , 2'1 Jerome Burns. 64 
Jack Wise, 85 fv\ark Courtois, f:J) Frank Biskner. 38 Tony LOScalzo. 
Malolw signs 
Holy Mos'es! $3.3 Million! 
By Bert Rosentha I 
.'ip Sports Writer 
NEW YORK I AP I-In one of the most 
ballyhooed signings in the history of 
professional sports. Moses Malone. the 
remarkable high school basketball 
player. came to terms with the Utah 
Stars Thursday on a contract estimated 
at more than $3 million . 
The formal signing took place at the 
Royal Box of the Americana Hotel. a 
room usually reserved for the world 's 
highest paid entertainers . 
The 6-foot-11 Malone was flanked on 
one side by James A. Collier. the new 
owner of the American Basketball 
Association team . and Bucky Buck-
walter , the club 's director of player 
personnel and rumored to be the leadIng 
candidate for Utah 's coaching vacancy . 
On the other Side were his mother. Mrs . 
I\'lary Malone . an d his atto rn e.y. Lee 
Fentress. 
In front of him wen~ a battery of sports 
reporte rs and columnists . 
photographers . and r~d io and television 
microphones, cameras a nd kleig lighls . 
At the same time in Sail Lake City . 
Utah - hom e of the Stars - 3 new s 
co nferen ce was held to a nnounce 
Malone 's signing . 
The entire New York contingent. in-
cluding Malone . sidestepped virtually 
~~~ i-~~~ ~i:~~ ~~~~~~ ~ i\~ei ~eS~I~ rat~: 
City, Arnie Ferrin . the learn 's general 
manager. admitted that its length was 
five years . 
Reportedly . however. tbe contract 
could amount to $3.3 million , counting 
stock options , ins uranc e policies and 
"contmgel1(.· ~· prU\'ISlons ." 
Colli e r emphasized that one of the 
contingency provisions included a total 
uf $120.000 set aside for Malone to use to 
attend college whenever he desired . 
The highly sought youngster. who had 
averaged 39 points. 26 rebounds and 12 
blocked shots last season in his senior 
year at Petersburg . Va .. High School. 
had signed a grant -in -aid with the 
University of Maryland in June. He was 
scheduled to begin classes Wednesday. 
but made only a brief appearance on 
ca mpu s. only to talk some basketball 
with the schoc! 's top player . John Lucas . 
Later Wednesday . he made his 
decision to become one of the few 
players ever to jump from high school 
into the pros. 
1973 becomes football's good ol' days 
By Crain Ammennan 
AP Sports Wriler 
Whatever happened to pro football ? 
Most fans can vividly remember the 
winter day in 1958 when Johnny Unitas 
commanded all the skill known to any 
10 other quarterbacks as he brought the 
Baltimore Colts to that overtime vic -
tory over the New York Giants . 
Ab , yes, that was the beginning of a 
great era for the sport . Even a new day 
for America. Sunday afternoon with the 
tube. Then Monday nights. It was a 
g...... played by men who became 
~ to thousands . 
Fans embraced teams. Some players 
IiIIed their oWlll!l'S'. Loyalty was a thing 
IIIOIl fOlks MelDed to at least outwardly 
believe in.' 
ID -. -.Jcia buffs may wonder 
.-"'_ ...... 0.111' EIMJI\M. August 30, 197~ 
what ever became of those good old 
days in , say 1973. 
Now ~,fI""see sheriffs serving warrants 
at a game : players on strike : o\o\'Tlers 
vowing to take the public's dollar with 
whatever they can field : teams lying 
about how man v paid to see them per-
form : athleu~~ven a 19-year~ld in 
another sport embracing nothing but 
the almighty dollar . 
It may be difficult for some fans to 
find the sport they go wild about every 
fall and winter . 
Pro football. like the remainder of 
sport above the collegiate level . has 
almost alwavs been a means by "'hich 
men sought to make money-both those 
who owned the teams and those who 
played on them . But the emphasis. at 
least that which the public believed in 
was 00 the sport. the continual quest to 
be on top. 
A big quest these days appears to get 
on top of the bank. 
If this were any other year, the sports 
pages would be crammed with st rategy 
and predictions about the upcoming 
~ason . 
Instead, there is a new league seeking 
Survival , and in the process creating 
skepticism about its crowds an.d 
livening its games when a player IS 
pulled off th~ field by a sheriff carrying 
legal papers which used to find their 
way inlQ another section of the paper . 
Instead . there IS rhetoric about 
freedom an<! refunds and playing the 
season with rookies . 
Unfortunately for the football fan . 
this year has not begun like any other. 
And if il doesn 't change course. 1973 
might bec<>me' known as the good old 
days before 19'/5 ever arrives. 
All the owners were hopeful for the 
green light Friday . 
"I think we'll be able to go as long as 
we don't get any more water on the 
track ," Brown said . 
Most of the owners seeking the win-
ner's share of the record $160,150 purse 
said after the first postponement they 
doubted it would affect their entries. 
Golden Sovereign . winner of eight 
races in 13 tries this summer, remained 
the unofficial favorite to capture the 
$80,075 first place money . He was 
placed in the second division while the 
second choice of most observers , 
Nevele Diamond . owned by Stanley 
Dancer , was in the first grouping . 
The top five finishers in each division 
will meet in a third heat. and possibly a 
fourth , to determine a champion . 
Second team 
gridders star 
Scimmaging for the second time in 
three days. SIU's second offensive team 
outshined the first team . behind the 
running of Andre Herrera . 
Herrera ran for 85 yards in eight 
car ries, sco ring one touchdown and 
setting up two others. as the second 
offensive team scored thre e times 
against the junior varsity defense . Steve 
Weathersby and Lawrence Love scored 
on runs of 3 and 10 yards to round out 
the second teams scoring . 
" The seco nd offensive team did a 
better job than any other group ." said 
~:f~kfsoa~i~i~~~J ~h:i~er hOa~~erl~~: 
sc rimmage on the arlifical turf of 
McAndrew Stadium . " Herrera showed 
progress today . and ran like we hoped he 
would ." 
The first offensive team with Fred 
McA lley at quarterback scored onc e 
against the junior varsity on a 3 yard 
touchdown run by Rick Lewis . Two 
fumbies and a n interception stopped 
other scoring drives . 
" The first offense was error prone and 
not impressi ve," said Weaver. 
Weaver announced after the scrim-
mage that he would send his gridders 
through another scrimmage Saturday . 
Sa/uki alll/plps 
ill ,'WIII Illpr play 
Several 5 1 athletes competed for the 
United States th is past summer in in-
ternational events. Joe C. Meriweather, 
SIU' s sta ndout center an d trackster 
Terry Erickson wore the red , white and 
blue as they represented the U.S. 
Meriweathe r and 11 other U.S. 
Basketball players finished third in the 
World Games last month , 
held in Puerto Rico . Meriweather 's best 
individual game came against the 
Philippines whe n he canned 14 points 
and pulled down 16 rebounds. 
Meriweather, a senior . will lead the 
Salukis this year in their quest for a post-
season bid. SIU opens its 22 game 
sched ule. December 2 in the Arena. 
against SI. Mary·s . 
Erickson . who holds the SlU record in 
the 440 yard dash . earned a spot on the 
U.S. team which competed against the 
U.S.S.R . July 6 in Durham . Nortb 
Carolina . Erickson lead off the U.S. mile 
relay team with a blazing 44.8. three 
tenths of a second off the existing world 
mark . 
The U.S. men outscored the Russian 
men, but the Soviet women made up the 
difference to win the overall tiUe. 
Erickson. who graduated last August, 
has hOJ?e5 of qualifying for the 1976 U.s. 
OlympIC team . 
Honor Sec~tariat 
NEW YORK (APl-The New York 
Turf Writers Association has moved 
this year 's 51st ann~ dinner from 
Saratbga Springs to Belmont Park. It 
will be beld Thursday , Sept. 12, and the 
1973 Triple Crown champion, 
Secretariat, will be honored as 'the 
man who did tbe most for racing." 
Secretariat now is a four-year-old sire 
with his first offspring due to race in 
19'16 as t wo-year-olds. 
